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their duty and bring it before the
courts.

ABSOLITF.LY IMPARTIAL
IX DON' A ANA COUNTY
The following telegram has been
forwarded to Washington from Las
Cruces:
"The election for the ratification of
the constitution in this, Dona Ana,
county was conducted with absolute
fairness and Impartiality and upon
a
basis.

III

URGE 5

(Signed)
W. E. Garrison, delegate in constiDELEGATE
tutional convention; Martin Lohman,
chairman republican central committee; N. C. Frenger, chairman democratic central committee; Jose R.
of the district court;
Andrews Recommends Mass Lueero, elerk
Vincent B. May; county superintenMeetings All Over Territory to dent of schools; Oscar Lohman, county treasurer; W. A. Fleming Jones,
Condemn Work of Enemies at aide de camp to the governor.

Washington,

ANDREWS WIRES TO KVEU.Y
COUNTY IX TERRITORY.
Washington, D. C, Feb. 20. Delegate Andrews has wired to every
county In New1 Mexico tonight asking
that protests be telegraphed by the
people to President Taft and the
chairman of the committee on territories, to refute the false charges
made by enemies of New Mexico that
9,000 Illegal votes were cast at the
constitutional election. The delegate
believes that strong denials wired In
Immediately will effectively and at
once counteract any possible
effect
which might result from the slanders.

COMMITTEE TO HOLD
HEARING THIS MORNING

NEW MEXICO,
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21, 1911.

absent from the house yesterday when
Representative Edwards of Georgia, ALDRIGH
DECLARES
said that on Saturday night a lobby
claims
ist for the French spoliation
had entered the speaker's lobby and
come to the door of the chamber
FOR RECIPROCITY
BUSINESS UNDER had
in an effort to pass some documents
to Mr. Parsons, aro.-:- today as a question of privilege to ante his side of
the matter. He said he did not know
AGREEMENT
tho lobbyist in question and never had
NEW ROLE
any communication with him.
Mr. Parsons said an employe of
the house had twice tried to hand him
a pamphlet but he had refused to acANNOUNCEMENT COMES
NO MORE FILIBUSTERING
cept it and ''ad resented It.
Mr. Edwards said ne had not wish
AS SURPRISE TO SENATE
DURING THIS SESSION ed to reflect on Mr. Parsons and said
knowlany
he
had
believe
not
didhe
edge of the attempts of the lobbyist to
Two-Thir- ds
Rhode Island Leader Will Help
Vote May Cut Off communicate with him.
President to Secure Ap
Amendments and Debate on
J

Hons
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Measure; Omnibus
Claims Bill Passed,

Any

Morning Journal Special Leased Wire
Washington, Feb. 20. Filibustering
in the lower branch of congress In
Vf

!

CASES

IMPORTANT

busine
men throughout Michigan,
was forwarded to Washington today
by li. 11. S'.oeum. publisher of a fraternal newspaper.
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Cltim'x' Held for Smuggling.
ktahoma City, Feb. 2t. Cg (.Juan
and
Quan. Chinamen, were ar
rested here today on ft charge of
smugtllng Chinamen across the Mex
nun border into the I iute,t Mates.
They were released on J1.000 bond
each.
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Pessimistic One Predicts That
Japan Will One Day Seize

CHINESE NOHVEGHT

Goodly

of

Portion
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Philadelphia,
Feb. 20. The
.is- suge ol the Canadian r 'cipioilty tilll
by the United States senate is favored
In a resolution adopted by the board
of trade here today.

Session Expires,

DISPOSED

e

WTH

PANAMA CANAL NO USE

(By Morning Journal Special LmiM Wire
Washington. Feb. 20. Senator Ald- -

IN

WAR SAYS CAPTAIN

rlch,

chairman of the finance com
mlttee of the senate, has written
President Taft that he favors the
confirmation
of tho Canadian reel
proilty agreement.
Whether tho letter makes promises
of assistance In getting action In the
senate at the present session, has not
been disclosed, but senators who have
seen It intimate the senator will do
An
all he can to aid the president.
announcement that Senator Aldrlch
was in favor of the reciprocity agree
ment was received with surprise In
the senate, especially by the "stand-pat- "
senators who have come out
against the agreement on the ground
that It is not in compliance with ho
tenets of the republican party on
protection.
Some of them endorsed the president's program.
No announcement was made at the
White House today In respect to the
letter and there was considerable discussion ut the eapltol as to whether the
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SPORTS
won:

lEMSFimiS

Sandpiper, second; Sin

third. Time, 1:49
Fifth race, 5 2

IILI

,

PLftCE

MID

furlongs Pright DECLARES CONDITIONS
second;
Welles,
IN MEXICO MUST CHANGE

Farmer Failed to De- LIVELY TEN ROUNDS
posit Forfeit Yesterday; the
Blacksmith Will Leave Money
T KANSAS CITY
Hanging a Week.

Oklahoma

Boy Mabee, the Oklahoma Farmer,
dolyesterday failed to hang up fifty
alongside
the
placed
be
to
lars forfeit
Deschler
Simon
deputed
fifty
Sunday night as a guarantee of good
wrestling
faith to meet Mabee in a
deweeks.
Deschler
six
within
match
stipulation
the
fifty
with
posited the
that he would put up an additional
one hundred and fifty as quickly as
fifthe Farmer came across with his

Clarence-

GIRLS MASHES

IN CITY

Imported ami Domestic Good. spcvliiliy of J.ueca Pure Ollne OH.
Wholesale ami ltetall Liquor. Agent for San Antonio Unto, Always
IVe-l-i.
Price Itlglit. Call, Phone or Send for Solicitor. Plume 102.

Montezuma Trust Company
ALBUQUERQUE,

match.
Mabee and Deschler met last Friday night, but the match had an un-

satisfactory culmination. Mabee fracturing a rib during the first fall,
the
which the referee awarded to
Farmer, but which was protested by
the blacksmith as being illegal.

SWIMMING
RECORD BROKEN

M.
New York, Feb. 20. Charles
Daniels, the New York Athletic club's
aquatic expert, added another world'B
record to his already large list In a

In the club's tank
today. Starting In a sanctioned contest with J. II. Rellly, New York A.
C. as a competitor, and A. A. U, officials In charge Daniels made the
sec6
200 meters in 2 minutes 28
swim

"

onds.

:

The old record, 2 minutes and SO
seconds, was made by F. A. Beaura-parof 'Australia.

e,

RACE RESULTS
At Juarez.
Juarez, Mex., Feb, 20. Sir Edward,
th anttdluinuiJCa, beuvy plunge, won
the fifth race at Terruzas park today.
He was off poorly, but ran around hi
held and won by half a length.' Tho
track Is Still very heavy. ' Fangs
proved a big surprise when he won
the first race at odds of 40 to 1. Sum'

'

mary?

-

;":

.''

First race, selling,

lurlongs
second; Zapotec,
Fan-'-s

Second

won;

third.

race,

4

Bee,
Queen
Time, :53.
6

and Harry

furlongs

Morning-

-

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

OF CHICAGO

I

LEAVE FOR LOS ANGELES tions:
'

5.

Time,

1:0S

5.

At Jacksonville.
Jacksonville, Fla., Feb. 20. When
Miss Wiggs won tho first race at Mon- crief this afternoon the bookmakers
were hard hit, the filly being backed
from 50 to 1 to 12 to 1 at post time.
Princelike
captured the feature, a
mile handicap wlLh as good as 7 to
1
offered against
Only
two
him.
favorites won but most of the win
ners were played well.
it was announced by the Judges
after the running of the races today
that Ragman's entry hereafter would
be refused on account of Inconsistent
running and that H. D. Williams,
who owns the horse, had been notified
that It another bad race should be

run by a horse from his stable further
entries by him would bo refused utitil
the horses were put In charge of a
trainer approved by the Judges. Sum-

mary:
First race, 4 furlongs Miss Wlgge
w'n; Gold Mine, second; Urella, third.
Time, :48
Second race, 5 furlongs Semiquaver won; Myrtle Marion, second; Daniel "'Grady, third. Time, 1:02.

Third race, 6 furlongs Wrap won;
Premier, second; Mclvor, third. Time,
1:14

Fourth race, 1 mile Princelike
n; Malatlne, second? Royal Onyx,
mird. Time, 1:14
Sixth race, 1 mile and 70 yards
Abrasion won; Itoss Hampton,
Gold Dust, third. Time, 1:46
sec-on-

First, that the abuses contaminating- the local administrations, as in
cities and towns, which have the
greatest grievances, should be Immediately abolished.
some means should
be
Second,
found to allow the people to share
more extensively in the holding of
land.

In the third pluce, there is opposition to President Diaz on the ground
that he has been too long In office
and new blood is needed to direct the
affairs of the republic.
"Cut," added the minister, "Diaz
was legally returned to the presidency by the people."
'I dislike to touch on the delicate
questions of neutrality," continued
the minister, "but 1 am convinced
that the United States' interpretation
Is too restricted. Unless It is enlarged
It will seriously Imperil the govern
ment's chances of quelling the revolution,"

Tenn.,
Memphis,
Feb. 20. Joe
Mandot, of New Orleans, disposed of
Steve Kennedy of Boston in the first
round of their bout before the National Athletic club tonight. Mandot
knocking his man to the floor seven
tlmei. Kennedy sustained a bioken
ankle. "Hock Pones," a Memphis ne- MIMSTF.lt CKK.KIi IXCI.IXKI
gro, and Kyle Whitney of San Fran
TO HISCKKDIT IXTFUVIF.W.
Mexico City, Feb. 20. "I am In
cisco fought eight rounds to a draw.
clined to disbelieve that Mr. Llmantour made all of the statements atHANDICAP
LOSES
G0TCH
tributed to him In this dispatch," said
BOUT WITH AMERICUS Enrique Cre.d, minister of foreign re.
lations tonight, after carefully read
by
Mexico's
ing the review made
tho Associated
for
minister
finance
of
Ootch,
20.
Frank
Boston, Feb.
in Paris today.
Humboldt, Iowa, champion heavy- Press
'Mr. Llmantour Is a very conserva
weight wrestler of tho world, lost his tive man and while he undoubtedly
handicap match to Americas of Pul- - must have made some statement for
timoro here today. He tried to throw the press, I feel certain what he said
Amerlcus twice In an hour, but gain. has been enlarged upon to a great ex
cd only one fall after five minutes.
tent. This sounds like the outline of
Amerlcus succeeded In stanuing on a regular poimcai jirogruni.
hoar.
the
of
rest
A
cable message Is said to have
the champion for the
been sent to Mr. Limnntour tonight,
asking If he had been correctly
lleds Sell Pitcher.
Cincinnati, ., Feb. 20. Tho Cin- (liioted.
"I shall be very much interested
cinnati National league baseball club
of to know tomorrow," said Mr. creel,
sold Its claims to the services
version of his statement
Pitcher Carmlchael to Chattanooga, whether the
is correct. '
Tenn., club.
Asked whether changes In the cab
inet were to bo made, he said:
Ml.Kev Sheridan Hi Victor.
20. Mickey
"It Is too early to say. In my
Feb.
..
Cleveland.
the opinion, no changes will be made, at
Sheridan of Chicago was givenProvluntil the rebellion has been
rt..,iu,, over Joe Phillip of here- least
suppressed. 1 do not think that Pros
bout near
Ipkm in ii
Ident Mlaa has given tho matter suffi
tonight.
and without doubt
i!.,iire Kit son. the New York ban elent consideration
any
i,m, fmiuht a draw with Fighting It will be several months before
If at all.
ilunglo of this city as a preliminary changes are tuadi.
An official request was sent to
night to the newspapers asking that
AMiihliu KlMlll Test
publication of the statement be deTnm.nl PIh.. Feb. 20. In R
Peachy
ferred until It could be used with a
Lincoln
between
speed test
the
further statement which it was exwhich
a.
In
TV
MeCurdv.
t
Mr.
ma- - pected
to secure direct from
New Helmont
defeated
Llmantour.
Peachy
chines were trleJ.
McCnrdy nbnut a half mile.
five
International Howling Omgross.
The timo was a fraction over
A Score of
Pool. Feb. 20.
minutes, unofficial.

Al TaniHi.
lampn, Fla., Feb. 20. Form was
well conserved In the running of to- Ull' s races fmir
nvnrltpii wlnnltiK
The defeat of Love Watched by Ta- mftr In the lust race was the most
erlous blow to the public. Hetween
rees, exhibition of aeroplane flights
ere made by McOurdy and Peachy.
Summary:
First ri.ee, 5 2
furlongs Dick
""Be w(m; liVnlr, second; Claiborne,
third. Time, 1:12
,
team
Second race,
246 put the Chalmers-Detroi- t
furlongs Tom
Rhuw won; Mae Hamilton,
of Chicago In sixth place among the
second;
l'nte liOMts Handicap.
h'l Top, third. Time, 1:12
Lincoln, Neb., Feb. 20. Ktnnllslatis fivn men teams In the International
Thlrd race, S furlongs Chief Hayes Zl.vsr.ko. the Pole, lost his match to Howling tournament tonight.
wn; Uncle Walter, second; II. J. .Tm,. westeriaard of Ues Moines to- i'..h
anner. third. Time. 1:05
.h.. he failed to throw the Try a Journal Want Ad; Results
Fourth race. 1 mile Jack Lajssnn Iownn twice In ninety minutes.
it

G

5.

ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

NTEREST

Oak and Maple Polished Flooring
Builders' Supplies
Albuquerque Lumber Co.,' 423 N. 1st

St

Oregon-Californ-

r,

May, Becond;
Mamac won; Tee
Soon, third.
Time, 1:24
and
Third race, selling,
Chicago, Feb. 20. Manager Patsy
up, 1 mile
Alma Boy won; Juarez Donovan of
the Boston American
Time,
second; CoL Bronston, third.
league club, joined thirty of his play1:53.
ers here today and the party departed
Fourth race, telling,
tonight on a special tralnfor Los
won;
5
ond up,
furlongs Minolette
Angeles to begin training.
Tburbet, second; James Blackstock,
President Tip O'Neill of tho Westthird.
Time. 1:03
and ern league, has nrranged exhibition
Fifth race, selling,
up, 6 furlongs
Kir
Edward won; games for a seven week trip und will
Florence A., second;
Sam Barber, accompany the team.
third. Time, 1:22
and STEVE KENNEDY BADLY
Sixth race, selling,
up, 5 (urlohgs
Bitter Sir won; Billy
WALLOPED BY MAND0T
Mayhue, second; Maxine Dale, third.
5.

Journal ftptrlal I.ruMd Wire
Bedding,
Cat, Feb. 20. With still "Ole Olson" Coming Tonight
InOfficials at Diaz Capital
7
miles of their Journey ahead of
and "Climax" Is Assured for
clined to Discredit Purported them the Industrial enWorkers of the
route to FresWorld rrom Oregon
Not Far Distant Future; PubInterview With Cabinet Min- no, Cal., to assist fellow ntcml'.'TK In
"free, speech" crusade In
a
ister Cabled From France,
that city, spent the d;ty resting und lic Gets Money's Woith.
speech-makin- g
at Montague, a small
town In the mountains, about forty
per
(By Horning Jos real Special Uurf Wire
"Four hundred and sixty-fiv- e
miles this side of tho
Washington, Feb. 20. The revlev
line.
formances In Chicago Is the record
of tho prevent crisis In Mexico made
Th; party now numbers about ion.
Girl,
in Paris today by Senor Llmantou;', Of the other sixty, some nre said to of The Time the Place and the
Mexican minister of finance, received have turned back while others are and you can bet that is going some,"
attention in various quarters here to- beating their way on southbound said business manager W. A. Junker
day in view of tho fact that Informa- trains.
yesterday.
of the famous attraction
tion has reached here
that upon
The company has sent a number
arrange for
Senor Llmantour'
return to Mexico of special officers to various points Mr. Junker Is here to
h
will replace Sfnor Enrique Creel along the line north of here to arrest the presentation of bis attraction at
the Elks' theater the night of March
as minister of foreign relations,
any who are found on trains.
first.
A geneiai readjustment In the Diaz
Montague
orderly
is
The party at
"From two or three weeks every
cabinet. In fact, Is probable when purchases necessary supplies for sub
Senor Limnntour reaches the Mexican slstence, and the members apparent season Is what Chicago expects of us.
capital, and it is also believed other ly are seeking to avoid uny oonliM season after season," said Mr. Jun
The manager recently met a
ker.
changes are contemplated which will with the law.
do much toward quelling disorders in
man In El Paso mimed Hunker and
was looking through the local dirhi rep u hi c.
PIUSONKItS IX lltlKVO JAIL
President Diax Is known to recogectory yesterday In search of Hun
CLINK TO COMPICOMISF..
1I.
nize In Senor Limnntour a champion
Fresno, Cal., Feb. 20. In a con kers, Funkers, lhinkors and others.
In
Mexico.
of political reorganization
fereiice In the county Jail with city He Is a live wire by the way and
The suggestions made by Senor
officials today. Ha property owners, booming one of the sensations of the
that abuses In local adminis- members of the Industrial Workers day on the American stage.
trations should be quieted and that of the World, sentenced for violating
"The Time, The Pluce And The
the people should Bhare more exten- the .street speaking ordinance, reject Girl," Is a musical comedy of heart
resively In the vast land estates, are
ed n compromise offered them. II
,wlth n plot, of strong dram
garded here ss having a direct bear- was proposed to them that they would Interest
atle scenes, yet of fun,
ing on the policy that probably would be released If they would
confine ing dialogue and humorous compli
be pursued by Senor Limnntour In his their speech-makin- g
to county proppost as premier of the Dlax cabinet. erty within the city and refrnln from cations all set to music and Willi lis
Senor Llmantour's criticism of the congregating on the streets. This acting" possibilities enhanced by half
United States Interpretation of the they refused to accede to and an
neutrality laws as too restricted was nounced that they would continue
believed here today' to have proceed their crusade.
.,
ed from unfnmlllarity with conditions
L.
existing In his ten months' absmee
from Mexico. It was pointed out that
IS
the state department and the department of justice have exercised every
precaution to prevnt violations of the
laugh-provo-

MAKE

GEORGIA BANDITS

OFF WITH BUNCH OF COIN

Opera House

(iainesvilie. C,u.. Feb. '.'.
Two
posses went out today In search of
live men who. on Sunday morning,
held up and nibbed Southern
pis-son- g

train

r

No.

US

near lure,

between

T0O

and

The Prince of Dialect

$1,40(1.

Comedians.

;. Conrad head.
llelinu, Mont., Feb. 20. Mrs. W.
(1. Conrad, wife of one of the leading
capitalists, bunkers ami politicians in
this state, illed this morning of pneumonia. She was p. native of Virginia
and w is 7 years old. In addition to
her husband, he is survived by two
sens, now in Helena and two daughters, both In Washington, 1. C. one
of whom Is reported to be seriously
Mrs,

k

111

V.

Ole Olson
lieu lleiulrlck's Famous Com
cdy Twenty Years of
Succots

with appendicitis.

Has Made

MILLIONS LAUGH
XI'.W

Scene From "The Time, The Flace and the "Girl" "at Elks'
Theater March 1.

linuuiidi Turk

Feb.

HI

TIME
PLACE
TllL

HID

thi:

down-to-dat-

GIRL

STARTED

GREEKS

coal-heav-

n,

,

between

'iHtii n.

F.woiti"

a dozen unique, but thoroughly lifeFor Instance,
like characterization.
L BLACK
there Is the philosophical young
"sport" with n mine of wisdom ex.1X11
e
pressed In clean and
dang, the trained nurse, Worldly wise
BY
but a gentleman, the proud and
petuletit daughter of the rich, Who
is tamed by the "sport," the Italian
Ah lrcKciitcil 4115 Perform iu"t'g
laborer who provides the sentiment,
In Chicago.
(he
who Is just "going to
bo married,"
and the classy
M'lMtcrpliii' of
d
whose wild oats are
Hough, Adams and Howard.
as gamely as they are sown.
NTFLI.AIt CAST AVITH
With these types cleverly exploited.
ONLY
"Tho Time, The Place and The Olrl," NEW0RGANI2ATI0N
GEO. ABNER
keeps safely out of the conventional
SLAYS WHEN NECESSARY
end
rut,
It Is distinguished by comedy
rather than clowning, though there
EMAMDA HENDRICKS
Is a bit or two of burlesque InterAssisted by the Famous
polated to magnify
the contrasts. Demand for Two Thousand DoGeorge Kbtier, again heads the caHt,
Pennant Winning Beauty
llars Made on New York Hotel
playing the character of Happy
Chorus
Johnny Hicks, the square gambler, a
Proprietor Leads to Arrest of
part that Is peculiarly suited to (be
Alleged Blackmailer.
droll amiability of his methods.
There are twelve delightful songs,
"
among them being "Tburutduy Is my
Jonah Day," "Hlxle, I Love You," Ily Mornlnf Journal gperfnl traced Wlre CHINA AGREES TO TERMS
New York, Feb. JO. Following
Tell" and "The Waning Honeymoon,''
LAID DOWN BY RUSSIA
clmig.
"I Don't Like Your Family," "First three abortive bomb throwing
Tonight,"
and
"Lonesome
(inly,"
and
ed to unidentified members of the
chorus black hnnd,
forty wonderfully attractive
a new set ret society 01
Washington, Feb. 20. The Chinese
girls.
a similar nature among tho Greeks is legation here
received a cablegram
believed by tho police to hnvo been today from tho Chinese foreign board
'Olo Olson." Tonliilit
The attraction at the opera house discovered tonight by the arrest or salng the Russian Minister at Pektonight Is "Olu Olson" und n usual Nicolas Trltakls. He Is alleged t ing had expressed satisfaction with
this rollicking story of the Hig Swede be a lender In an organization cabin
thn contents of China's reply to the
alwill have a good house and will send Itself "The Hand of Faith" for thn
note Issued by ltussln requesting commoney
leged
extorting
purpose
of
the crowd away laughing.
from wealthy Greeks. Trltakls, who pliance with th treaty of 1881. Tho
substance of the Chlnesa reply that
Much InlcrcKt Shovm In 'Til max." Is a young Greek laborer, was arrestrailThat a live Interest In really high ed by detectives In an elevated
had declared her willingness
China
oC
class theatrical attractions exists In way station tonight on a charge
comply
with the treaty was cabled
to
I i
this clly Is evinced by the interest having written threatening letters
with the additional Information
here
Motel
Athens,
the
proprietors
of
the
part
ilisolaved on tho
of theater
that the KuhhIhii minister regarded
goers over the forth coming appear - j demanding 2,()0(l.
tho assurance or the Chinese foreign
"
bloodshed
try
avoid
to
"r rules
unco nf the Josenh M. Weber comas coveting the various points
board
we
day
the
from
the one letter read.
nanv In "The nimnx."
one ll'e. In dispute. Tho legation here was
reason for their concerning themsel- stnrtea wa have only taken
terto insure nir Inclined to believe this would
ves to such an extent Is due to the That happened only
minate the apprehem'lons that might
demands,
our
deny
you
If
safety.
runs
this
successful
knowledge of the
have arisen over the issuance of the
rel
organization had In New York and We will not (ouch your person, Hand,
Itusslan note,
Ulack
family,
the
like
or
tlveB
reca
It has
Chicago last season.
big
Into
your
hotel
will
we
blow
hut
ord of more than one year at Daly's
NO ACTION ON BILL TO
metro-poll- s
tho air."
theater In the 'first named
Tho second letter dir.-.- ' ed lh.it the
BAN PHOSPHORUS MATCH
and more than six months at
In go!,l a; u cpeel-flethe well known Grand opoiu house in sum be delivered tonlghl.
He'cnlvcx
"L" station
tho latter. It takes real merit in a
waiting on 'he platplay to establish these long city runs found Trltakls
Weiiltigton, Feb. 20. The fight
him. 'I ho poll.'.!
arrested
form
and
clly
Km-and when we consider that this
bill to prevent necroBls
c.n respond J over the
writing
Greeks'
said
the
producis to Bee tho original cast and
cix. through tho us" of white idiosphoroua
b't
of
Faith"
In
"Hand
the
to
that
matches was postponed until the next
tion our gooil fortune becomes the
congress by action of the house com
more apparent, Kvery lover of good
TRADE
WANfSNEW
mitte en vvitvs and means.
music should be sure to hear "The JAPAN
adopted .a resolution
Kntig of the Soul," a It Is one of the
WITH CANADA In The couiiiilllee
TREATY
lieu of the F.sch bill, authorising
musical gems of the decade.
.(.i.lilil) fin- u lull InvcxtlKatioii of the
The subscription plan upon which
subject by Soiur competent perion
this excellent company was persuaded
Th
deiiuncla.
Ottawa. Feb.
whom the president may appoint and
to appear hen-- , has proven such a
treaty
between
tlon of the trade
who Is jo report to confreKa by IHi
succcmji that It will In all probability
Canada and Japan by Ihe latter, an- eelnber.
be a difficult matter lo secure choice
,ha
nounced la London last nUht,
seals upon the arrlvul of the
been expected by the Canadian gov- ' Mexican Fnvov Thank' Knl'r.
winy. " It behooves thiwe
ernment. Julian, more than a year
lterllii. Feb. SO. Kmperor William
or
this
grade
entertainments
high
In
ago, sM'ved notice of a policy to sub- today received Mexican Minister F. A,
upon
the
get
names
their
order. t'
stitute r. scientific tariff for Us trade Icaa and hla suite, who called to
lint us soon us possible ad secure their
with present a letter from President Pdua,
arrangement
The
treaties.
geat.
for the partl'
rami da was made in l'.mr, and pro- thanking bis mat-at.,f rernuiiiv In tho eeteirfttl,,n
vided thnt It could be terminated by
I Journal
Wanteds Get Results either country within fix months Jol the JUxIcan centennial,

mv

By Morning Journal Rpvrlnl Leaned Wlrel
Pittsburg, Pn., Feb. 20. After the

despatched from here for
Vvernv have been
ntf nf The
mud In that
obliged to halt.
district Is several Inches deep and the
roads ar.' Impasnnhle. Tho occupa- tlon of III will be an arduous tusk,
i in 'iti.nl ,hv r.,r infantrv. as the dli- tance to that section ty'ZVma'rd.;
ered In less than

Willard
THK

Men on Pittsburg Traction
Lines Threaten to Go Out in
Body to Secure Reinstatement
of Discharged Comrades.

Touiii.ni

.lit.

tiui ;,:i

threjttemed

20. Troops
IC ol I,,
i.v

'

THK

streFTgaTstrike

MUD HALTS ADVANCE
OF RUSSIAN SOLDIERS

'

V'l-?f-

I

,50o, 75o, $1.00
SKATS AT MATSOX'S

orf- -i

,

the Street Ruilwaymens organisation
and tho officials of the Pittsburg
covering
Street Hallway companies,
was held
two weeks, a conference
here today, lasting well Into the
night, giving rise to rumors that a
strike was to be called at midnight.
Tho city detective force had been
mobilized at police headquarters but
when the conference was adjourned
until tomorrow, was dismissed.
An official of. the railway company
that
tonight expressed the opinion
tho strike may be called before Saturday and that the company Is preparing for such a contingency.
The question In diRpute Is over the
reinstatement of men dismissed from
the shop work during the dull sea
son. The shop men were taken Into
thn union since the agreement with
the motormen and conductors was
signed last April.

150

Prices

L. R.

Tho approximate cost of constructing a. concrete culvert which will divert the, waters of an acetiuta which
runs across Central avenue and Into
John street, Just east of the fiant.l Fe
tracks, was given In a special report
made to the city council last night by
Chairman Heidy, of the street committee. The cost of directing the
waters down Central avenue und
Into John street as far as Gold avenue will bo tl. 643.4s. Down the al- 'ley between Broadway and John
streets, returlng the waters to the
itcequla at Gold avenue, the cost of
the culvert will be 12,352.30. Extending this latter culvert so that tho
waters will enter tho acequia ut Silver avenue, the cost will be $3,485.89.
The report recommended that the
first proposition, entailing an expenditure of approximately $1,643.4!),
be adopted,
At the suggestion of Mayor Elder
the report was referred back to the
street committee, with the request
that property owners who will be
benefitted by the construction of the
culvert be Interviewed in order to
ascertain whether or pot they would
be willing to ansist In defraying expenses connected with tho Improvement.

exchano of communications

-
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MII.F.S OF SMII.I'.S XOT A
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SOXCiS
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CIALTIF.S.

CULVERTWIATTER

Property Owners Who Will Be
Benefitted By Proposed Di
version of Acequia Watsrs to
Be Interviewed.

HOLMES

BEN

Sweet Northland Singer la

'

iefeii
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TUESDAY,

re-

without bavin; discovered a trace of the men. The
amount of money taken from the ex
press car is now satil to have lieen
tutilght

lumed

Llm-anto-

jar

NEW MEXICO

l By Morning;

Journal Special Leaked Wire)
Kansas City, Feb. 20. Clarence
English of Omaha, and Harry Brewer
of Kansas Cdty, welterweights, fought
ten rounds' to a draw here tonight.
The first three rounds of the fight
were uninteresting not one solid
English tried
punch being; delivered.
to bore in but Brewer danced away.
In the fourth, however, the fighters
began slugging and a dozen heavy
were sent
head and body wollops
home by each man. Brewer appeared
to have English on the point of going
down in the sixth round, after the
Omaha boxer had taken six hard left
and right swings to the head. A
minute's rest strengthened English
greatly and In the seventh round h6
peppered Brewer's face with lefts,
sent home a hard right to the
and Jolted the local fighter with a
,
couple of right body punches.
Monte Dale, of Denver, got a de
cision over Jlmmie Evans, of Kaunas
City, Kan., In ten rounds.
neutrality statutes.
Harry Forbes of Chicago and Tom
my Dixon of Memphis will meet here MMATOl'll DKCLAUKS T1IF.
fight,
The Gibbs-Dixo- n
March 6.
CONDITIONS MI ST CHANGE.
scheduled for February 27, has been
Purls, Feb. 20. In a review of the
called off.
crisis In Mexico made today for the
Associated Press, Jose Vves Llman-touINTEREST IN LANGF0RD
minister of finance of Mexico,
LANG FIGHT IN LONDON declared that the only basis for peace
was that the insurgents lay down their
arms pending negotiations with the
London, Feb. 20. Since Slavin government, which, 'vi Its part,
Jackson, no match has excited the should grant reform of the evils that
made the revolution possible.
keen Interest of the English press and
The only alternative thnt he fore
public as the contest scheduled for saw was the probability of a long
tomorrow night between Bill Lnng, wasting struggle, "for,"' said the minthe former heavyweight champion of ister, "the federal troops are no match
Australia, and Sam Langford, the for the cowboy Insurgents."
In the opinion of
Llmantour
American negro, who holds the cham
the federal system In Mexico must go
pionship' of England.'
Both men are trained to perfec- and the great estates to the north
tion and a hard battle Is expected. which have passed from family to
The men will meet at Mcintosh Lon family should bo distributed among
don club and the sporting fraternity is the people.
For himself, tho minister said he
of the opinion the fight will last the
ambitions, though
greater part of the scheduled twenty had no political
he had been frequently urged to conrounds.
test the presidency with Diaz. He
expects to start home within two
BOSTON AMERICANS
weeks.
The minister mak?s three sugges;Br

challenged Deschler to a
match lat Saturday for a side bet of
$200, but failed to put up a, forfeits
deposited fifty dolSunday
an
lars with the Morning Journal as
Indication of his willingness to meet
the Oklahoma man. the money to be
forfeited If he failed to appear for the

ANOTHER

English

Brewer Struggle Manfully but
Neither Is Able to Land
Slumberland Kick,

Mabee

ty.

-

COMPANY

Copper and Third

5.

LONESOME

AND LIQUOR

MONTEZUMA GROCERY

Industrial Workers Marching
Toward Fresno, Spent Day
Speechmaking in Small Cali456 PERFORMANCES
fornia Mountain Town,

Long,

Maiden won; Lord
Good Acre, third. Time. 1:13
Sixth race, 5
furlongs Tamnr
won; Love Watches,
second: Lady
Chilton, third. Time. 1:12

Mi TIME

FROM! FREE SPEECH
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21,1911.
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THE ALBUQUERL'UE

UNITE WITH

IRISH

White House to run Frunelwo, where
connection will he made with the
tn en

i

11

.1

l.le.

presses
the president
the
kev, the spurk mil light up a i lx k
nl Hon. .lulu
This will he the signal
for tlie nirilnK of the carnival Ht J
February !1. which corresP. m
ponds with IJ.Sn h. m , Washington
time February

GERMANS

AT

,

Joint Mass Meeting of Foreign
Protests CHAP N PLEAS ES
Bom Americans
Asainst A.bitration Treaty
With Britain,
Win)

Speelal

Javrauil

By Morals

n ihe eve
New fork. IVi., un.
n
from
of WiohiiiL'tui) s blrirnlny
patriotic ni. liie and lor the
tnur,"
Joint
id our (iimmnn
me. tie
,,f the r.ernian-Armrtun
an societies of
rnn hihI
Xi'held at I'ooper I'niori
York
lulil Ion, (lu to protect against the pro.
potted iirliitriiii'in Unity between th
Great
nnd
Cnlted Htnles
Ilrltain.
Theodore Sutro, nl.iti- president of
tin- Orrman-Ameri- i
an Alliance, iim.I
John ivvcrn, if pre, nting the
prote touts, wire hiiioiiji
'
the speakers.
The ineetltiK unanimously adopted
resolution" In opposition to the
treaty," on the ground
that
inn h nil alliance would Hrotme resent
ment on the pari of the oilier F.oro-pcn n)fin rniil linpiilr our relation
with them."
l-

-

lt

.

Impersonator Gives
Startling Real Presentation of
Scenes in Life of Martyred
President.
constitution and

-

-

n

MORMON PROFESSORS
MUST STICK TO CREED
A resolution
S4nlt T.flke, Feb. SO.
defining the attitude of the church
on tinnrthodn .. Instrin ton In" the
im the 'development
church' irhN
today of (he ruiiipntun against hUltlrr
criticism Ht Hrlghum Young I'nlver-sitbegun by the miihnrltleiv. "( the
Mormon denomination. The resolit-liopromulgatwrt by the trustee
WD
Young
t'nlvcrsty
of the Hrlgham
after ft conference with the first
unit the avnernl
hoards of
education.. It affirm I Hut Inatrui tprs
In the Institution "mum dcslsi from
teaching personal view or any other
view In inlifJIi't with the ilmnine of
the church a Interpreted by the first
presidency line! the twelve apostle."
A penalty It provided and It in not
likely that further action
will h
taken In the case of three professor
charged Uh heretical teaching until
they have been officially advised of
y

n

y

rienjamln Chapln, the famoua
ilellKbtvd hla audience
yemiMny at the mutlnee and evening
performance ut Klka' theater. The
matlnet
i enpeolally for school
i blldren
and the arhnnla were
that the children mlKhl aee
the wonderful Imperaoimtlon of Lincoln, I'rof. Sterling: Introduced Mr.
Cliiipln explaining In
few word
the educational value of the perform-

I

" '

ance'.

'

Ktnrtlujs w Ith Lincoln n the role of
peaker Juat after )ia waa elected preai- deiiKT the I'nllrd ?tatea Mr. Chapln
carrlea the audience through acenea
at the Wfilte llouae.
The nuulnf humor, th ttetiderheea
and noble trail of crearjieter,
the
tact and illplomacy and Llneoln'g
devotion to the flag; all lire
depleted wlih alnioat unbelievable
reality, j It la, Out rurlcAture and no
cni and ; plauallie that one forgets
Mr. Chapln la acting.
.Mr.,' Chapln peraotia!
appearance,
hla every uctloti nnd g"'!" are those
fif the Lincoln bf history
and the
brllllnnt tonceptlon of hla work na
,

an Imperaonntor

la

revently and

aln- -

cefely enrrled out..
He Introduee aienei In the life of
the great man known to every
and pitta Into them
the real aoul nnd personality of the
Mtu-de- nt

martryed president.
The evening performance wag well
attended at which I'rof. Hodgln gave
tli.. hi (Ion of the board am) given a preliminary talk telling of the
andther chance to iliangi' their
In this city of Mr. Chapln
method.
fifteen youra ago. Klnce that time
Mr. Chapln hug taken up the atudy
'
of the; clmracler of Lincoln and "hue
NEW REGULATIONS FOR
m fum
fr6m coaat to
as the
GOVERNMENT: PRINTING cleverMt ilnli'MOBat'r oncoaat
the Amer
;
ican aiHgO.
Mr. fhiiplii wita'Voliftht tn the city
!

Washington:,' )Yh. lO.The n.liilnll-te- e
on prliitlnn tntluy 'reported to tht
nenrit the Hmon bill, provldlim for
at the lilM(
revision Hiu coilltli-Htloreuru'ntlti" gm ernnient firlli(fi. ,, ,"
Anionic the muNt Importntil cIihiikc
l
)U
Ir4lie, jrttiiimJ ttKi't'niUJe .. Jpr

,

Will serve an oitenlng dinner from
6

The first
Vlrsylvin, X. M Feb. 1
meeting of the "new comers'' of the
Sunshine valley was held at Virsylvla
last evening and an organization was
the born to be known aa the "Sun-ahln- e
Valley I'loneera' club." A committee wa appointed to draw up

ofre Famous

Irlsh-Amrr-

1

Sunshine Valley Has Boosting
"Monuments of the Pioneers," Splendid Descriptive Article in
Organization; Contract Is
Santa Fe Employes' Magazine for February, From Pen of
Signed for Big Irrigation ProCol. R. E.Twitchell, Well Known Historian, Read Throughout
ject.
West and Many Favorable Comments Made as Result of
Plea
forState Care for Historical Treasures.
Imperial IlWpatrh I the Morning Journal

noes

.

ClUfPouW Preserve Ruins
THE FASHION CAFE
Or New Mexico a Land
I.
Rich With Memo ries

NEHil COMERS'

When

under the nuaplrei
C.

t'pon motion the following feature are to be
Included: "Meeting to be held the
Saturday evening before the full
moon.
Membera to he; resident of
the Hunshlne valley. A committee to
upon the new comer In the volley and made them welcome and ee
what la needed to assist them at the
atart aa future citizen of the new
state. A lunch to be served and all
member to bring what they are ordered by the lunch committee but the
It
cost of the lunch to be limited.
also shall be the duty of ome member to have and read a paper at each
meeting upon some topic of mutual
Interest to the aettlera.
An attempt was made to burn the
new depot at Jar bo, Colo., a hort
time ago a fire being made In the
corner of the waiting1 room where
rag
aotne
soaked In oil were
found. It la thought that some
freight hauler who are angry at
losing their Job
hauling freight
from Ft. flarlnnd, now that the new
road has been built, are responsible
for the fire.
The contract having been signed
Tor the ditch from the Ited I liver
canon up hcrosa this valley from
which the territorial land ore to be
Irrigated this section of the State of
New Mexico, which has for year
been populated by sheep herds only
will goon become one of the progre-alv- e
aectlon of th0 west. The money
for the ditch ($500,000) I deposited.
by-la-

:

WILLUnCTION
TO GET

A
and hla work waa the
order "f dramatic urt nnd n
Wi
credit
inHoclntlnn
and the
theater, Y )
' t , i '

4000

FOR ROADS

rillr

Territorial Good ..hOach; Co'rfr

.mjasiprifWill;

"Notified

Be

of Action of County Commissioners in Raising $6000,;

'

,

Hundred Dollar
THIN AIR AT MEXICO CITY for any case of Deafness (caused by
catarrh) that cannot be cured by
Hull
Catarrh Cure. Send for cir,
t m
Monterey,
I'cb.
the culars free.
V. J. cnrcXKY A CO., Toledo, O.
fll'Nt HVllltloll
KCIJlllI illlV of .Mexico
Hold by Druggist, 75c.
meet, Itenea Hlinon nccompllHheit A
Take Hall Family fills for constl-pa- t
aenHiitluiiHl feat by flylmt itrolinil the
M.-x.-

Miiddlo
Itoliinil
hlxtorlc
niountHln.
(I.iiroN n on 1' n 1'" country f tult
25 mllea eiul Itene lluirlcr ntteinpted
He
to enttlMli nil ullMuilc record.
waa forced tn descend from u heliiht
of 4.(100 feet hla ciirburator freealnit.
I'tiunaUHlly culil weather ueailei1 today.
The aqiiad of air men will depart
tomorio for Mexico City. Ah the
allitudr nl that point Ik 1.000 reel, the
mectina ulll bo moru limn unuully
1

CARIVAL AT HONOLULU
Washington,

Feb.

20.

I'renldent

the While
It'iuxe Kt mldiilKht Wcdncuday, and
Tornially jipcn the l.lka carnival at
will uriHK a luitton .it

Honolulu
A direct

wire

the

will run from

Bet Cough Syrup it
Eatily Rfad at Horn

TA

foata l.lt'U aaj Apia Quickly.
mumtj Me(ua44 II It I alia.
I
Thla

makes a pint of rougli
ita c,u about i aa
with uutlnaiy cough remeilles. It
amps olmtliiate eouglu even whonp.
log cougu in a huiiy, anil Is
I.im1i.I
for sol lungs, aniliinu, liuarivnvas and
other throat troublea.
I'.U ona pint of amnuUI, .1
with H pint of warm wsier. andmiiir
stir
for 1 minutes, l'ot i l omum ' Plncx
(fO cents'
orth In a pint hot tie and
Mid Ilia Hugar Hyrup. Tnke a irnco.,ii.
ful every ona, two or Hue li ,ur.
Tables good.
Tins takes right hold of a crmgt. and
InMaut relief II
f:ltes tnalumni
aiptlte and la llgiiiiy laxative both ecellent featuiia.
I'inex, aa prihapK you knw Is tha
Inost valuuhle
coinoouad
f Nirtty white pina iMuri, 1, h in
Buiaicol and Hit ollivl' lialii'sl heallun;
(ilntt alcinenta.
preparation wll do the
No other
Work of I'lm
in this recipe, slih.ni.li
I hoiii y
Ursine.
mil he ioeil liiaUMii of
llm sugar ayiup. if desired.
Thousands of hoicewlves tn the T'nlt-e- d
HI nle. and Canada now use this
and Kuasr r! rup reolpe. Thla plan
n.n ht.ni ioiitaled. but the old
lia
aucccthful formula baa never lmii
equaled Ita low cost and quick reaulla
l.kva made It linmenielv popular.
A guarantee of absolute satisfaction,
or money promptly refunded goes wim
druggist baa Phiei.
this renpe. Your you.
If not. send 13
or
act it for
-- Hewill
I'inex Co, H. Wayua, lad.
rei-lp-

wup auil

.

taken

In the.

near future.

much of the history
"Monument
of the Pioneer" has to do, was made In the vi
cinity of the spot where Albuquerque
now stands, makes the article of great
local Interest and many requests have
been made to the Morning' Journal for
copies of the magazine.
This being
Impossible, this paper gladly reproduce the glory In full for the benefit
of Its readers not only irk Albuquerque,
hut throughout the territory,' and for
all those who are Interested, in the
preservation of the ruin In various
part of New Mexico. Col. Twltchell,
In cloning hla, article, says, with Father
Itj'nn. 'the
of the south
"A I a ml Without Kuina Is a I a ml
Without Memorle. A Lund Without
Memories la a Land 'Without Liberty." New Mexico I a land of memor
leg Indeed, and Mr. Twltchell cleverly
and Interestingly introduce ht read
er to a few of the most notable monument of the early day. The entire
story i given horewlth:
The pioneer pathway of New Mexico are replete with Interest.
Every
mile mark a monuments In the history of the cpuntry. No tone without It story;; tiiy place without Its legend; no trafV without It tradition-so- me
of the day of the conqulata-doregome of the Franciscan fathers,
other of Spanish, .Mexican or Ameri
can rule, and 'nil Intimately
Inter
woven with the pioneer life of the
The fact
with

that

poct-prleir- t;

sible to officially nppralio tho terrl-tmlgood road rmum fusion, at Kan-ti- v
Pn- f the appropriation Jf $6,000
made by the 'county commissioner of
Hemallllo county for the completion
of the Camlno Ileal from this city
north to the Handoval County Hue and
to connect with the road from Santa
Fo. A delegation consisting of
I). K. H. Sellers, W. 11. llahn and
others, icpresentlng the club and good
road association, recently made ft
trip to the capital and were assured
by the territorial officials that $4,000
would be appropriated for the Work
In thla county providing the county
ralae gn additional $6,000. The
have hail. It la understood,
no direct official communication with
tho r oh il commission.
It I desired to atart the work on
the Camlno Ileal north out of thla city
at the earliest pusxlblo moment and
Ktepa will be taken accordingly to notify the yod road roiniplxitnitt Of the

nl

cj

or
The wide wee"p of verdure-cla- d
barren landscape,, the rKKeil buttes
and tar distant chains of towering
blue mounlan, or spnwy range, the
ruin of ancient habitation high on
the top ot" lofty mesas, the missions,
Mexican
the old army
r American the haciendas, the village of thftPJie.il log, each la a treasure house of legend and tradition.
Seated 'within 'f he shadows of th
portal of tHenAdvnnido, In reflective
mood, thntourtat .sojourning the while
In Alhufiuprfiua recoils the stories of
event marking the historic Import"
ance of the locality.'
The'lol'fy 'Banding, rising from the
plain, pointed in' tints of amethyst onrt
lavender by the rays of the setting
sun, stand guard over the valley of
the lUo CIrande. So near they seem
the eye can measure the shadow of
the canon walls. Those crags and
peaks have looked down upon three
hundred years of story. Evey captain,
general, governor, explorer, Franciscan monk, trapper, trader, soldier or
settler In New Mexico during more
than three centuries of time has passed by those mighty granite wall.
Here marched Hernando Alvarado

In

company with the aoldler friar. Juan
de I'adllla, the advance guard of
nrmy, In 1540. Here passed
the great exultirer himself, coming by
way of Tutahaco (the modern Iideta),
a little later followed by the army on
Its march tn Tlgtiox (near r.tmallllo)
ion.
to occupy Ita winter quarters In a
d
pueblo whose inhabitants were
WHOLESALE SEIZURE
burned at the stake by the
' OF SMUGGLED
:
cruel Cardenas.
OPIUM
Here passed the FrancUcan friars,
Ruiz, Lope and Santa Maria, soon to
earn their coveted crown of martyrWinning-ton-,
Feb." 20. With a rec
Pueblos.
dom, slain by the savage
r
ord of more than fifty raids and the ction. taken here, '
Here passed Cantano de Sima, In,
admire of amiiKgled opium having C
chains, a prisoner In charge of Capi oiiiiiitTciui
vuiue oi (iiiM.uvo since
tain Morleto, arrested by order of the
the iiatiiin-wid- e
ciimiialmi
against
Spanish viceroy for attempting an
the Illegal traffic In the drug began
without tho viceregal authority.
a few weeks ago, gecret agents of
Here
passed Antonio de F.spljo and
the customs service have
reported
Juan de (mate, the later with his inthat work Is about finished.
trepid band of "first settler" on thr.lr
They found thM practically n tlip
wny to found the city of San (labrlel
opium atnuggled Into the I'nlted
de los Espanolas. near the present site
Mates conies from Canada, Mexico
of the village of Chamlta. In the
and Orient, through the Pugct Sound
valley. Down the volley of the
territory, l'resldciit Taft and SecreSpaniards, with
tary MucVeagh are personally InterA family can tuScr no greater turbid river fled thepast
Governor (Herman,
ruined and
ested In having the traffic supprtssed affliction than to have a child subsmoking village and haciendas, the
and a large force has been engaged ject to fits or epilepsy.
Many a governor driven from his capital by
In the work.
give their the Indians In the revolution of 1680.
or
mother
father
would
The opium e!ed will be gold at
all to restore such a child to health. Here passed Hon Domingo Crutute,
public auction and only to recognised
his successor, In vain attempt to re"I m heartily glad to tell you ot
drug dealer.
gain the lost province from the sav
cur little boy who a completely
cured of fits. H commenced havage hor is.
AGED NEWSPAPER MAN
ing them at to ytart oi age and had
Here with flying squudron. came
them for fi ur year, I tried thtt
the great Diego do Varga from Paso
VETERAN OF TWO WARS
doctors and one ipeclaliit but all of
del Norte. In 1612. on hla way to re- them said be could not be cured,
but Dr. Miles' Kcitoratire Nervine
occupy the abandoned City of the Holy
and Dr. Milei' Nerve and Liver Pill
Faith.
Hnrtlsv Hie.
Ala.,
Keb.
20. John
made
complete cure-- He I now
Here walked 'two hundred and thirty-nPoyd, for ma n v yeara connected with
hale, hearty and gay. It has been
ine
Franciscan friars, true solnewspaper In the east and north, died
three year since he had the laid spell.
diers of the cross, barefooted, preach1 ihall give Dr. Miles' mediunea
here today aged "J years.
ing Christ and the; Virgin Mary to the
maise wherever I go. You ar at
Mr. Hoyrt was horn In Ireland and
liberty to methii Utter as you set
Pueblo during two centuries of time.
ered In the Hrltlslt army. II,. fought
ht and anrone writing to me I will
Down thl valley, a prisoner, rode
in the Crimean war and In India, lie
gladly answer li they enclose itanip
Major Zebulon M. Pike, American sollor replv."
was n soldier in the column that cut
dier, ordered to Chihuahua by GovK M. POGUE, Windfall, lod.
lis way through thotihiinds of Kepov
ernor Alencaster, hospitably entertain,
to the relief of l.ucknow.
Dr. MileV Nervine
ed hy all the dnhabltant and escorted
is just what it is represented to be, by Don Fucundo Melgares, the last
COMMANDED FAMOUS
of the Spanish governors.
a medicine compounded especially
Here passed the unfortunate memCONFEDERATE GUNBOAT for nervous diseases, tuch as fits,
a
ber of the
Fe expedition,
spasms, St. Vitus' dance, convul- guarded by the henrtless Balasar, on
Oiilfj.ott. Miss, F.eh. 20 William sions and epilepsy. These disease their way to Mexico. 'Armllo,
Here came Manuel
with hi
."mlili. Cniifeilvraie
veteran and the frequently lead to insanity or cause flying
n goons, the last of the Mexidi
eiigtii. it of the famoua Confederate weak minds.
Dr. Miles' Nervine can governors, deserting his people
W. Mcllae." which de. has proven
Kiinhoet.
most effective in reliev- and abandoning his capital to the
lied the federal forces In New
s
American general. Kearney, In 18.1ft.
urier the suriender In IS6,",, died ing these dreaded maladies.
Throutih here marched the same Gentoilsv at l.oiiK Ib'ai h.
Sold by all druggi'. If th flrat bottl
eral Kearney on hla journey across
tad to benefit your money returned.
.
I Hate at
herliHia
the desert to participate In the concw
MILBS MEDICAL CO
Ind.
Elkhart.
New Orleans, Feb, 20. File
quest of the California.
to
nlnhi
Through here marched the great
the main warehouse
of the Moot hem
Oil company
at
Missouri volunteer. Colon. I Alexander
iiruna,
ji. Thn loss Is em minted at
leading a regiment to the
Try a Morning Journal Want Ad Doniphan,
between $ 115,000 and $150,000.
iill.pn !l oi me mioii oi uir internal
Cor-onad- o'

ra

mas-sucre-

'

"Dr. Mile Nervine

TAFT TO OPEN ELKS'

Taft

; Jt I fipctet! that tlve Cominerclal
Olu'b will toko, action an soon a 'pos-

t.'ol-on-

We will give One

-

country.

ItittHont.

,

The story of the pioneers of New
Mexico and the Inscription
Rock,
under the title, "Monument
of the
Pioneers." from the pen of Col. ti.- E.
Twltchell, which
appeared In the
Santa Ke Employes' Magazine for
February, ha been widely read and
discussed throughout the west and as
the result of the strong plea the author makes for the preservation of
the historic treasure of the territory,
it I not .Improbable that some con
certed action In that direction will be

s,

rf the University

..
. tn
r
4,
tivntm m iiiinot lie Cured r
ifiwr prejuji 4 i,t )Biir1
'iwme $y 1kI rtppUcfttlona, aa they cannot
lit' liioj bureau, nf cn'yriiv
now In u
reach j tlie dtMeased portion of the
Inn end piiutliin. ,3'hl nrvtly fm ear.v 'Jfher la only one way to cure
iinuiHfil cfltfi-bilieennt1 of the clnlml dchfnpsr, nnd that U by coiiniltuilonal
thtit It would dlsplnce many 1m nil remvdle.
liiiifnens la caused by an
printer.
Inflamed eotntltlon of the mucoua linTh bill prupoRea to irraii',
ing of the Eustachian Tube.
When
aenatnr 12,500 ami each member
Ihla tube 1 Inflamed you have a rum100 worth of mull liubllc docuniiiila bling sound or Imperfect heurlng, and
each yenr m he nmy choone.
when It la entirely closnd. Deafness
Another provlnlnn conientrnten all Ig the result, and tinleaa the Inflam-millio- n
th'e (IcpHi'tnii'iit
printing olllcea In
can be taken out and thla tube
restored
printing office.
the Kovemmcnt
to II
normal condition,
hearing will bo destroyed forever;
The .rliilliiK
inninilttce
the ihiuiMeH woiiM auve tlia tronmiry nine enaea nut of ten t.re caused by
Catarrh, which Ie nothing but an Inabout $i,nnn,ouo.
flamed condition of the mucoua

BIRD MEN TO BRAVE

cum-pare- d

21, 1911.
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Completely Cured
Our Little Boy of

Fib."

lu

Texo-Sant-

.

lr-l-.ui-

I

Orh-aiiH-

1

provinces, the great city of Chihuahua

a military achievement unrivaled

In

the history of the world.
Through here rode the pathfinder,
General John C. Fremont, guided by
the great trailmaker,
Felix Xlvler
Aubry, on his way to California in
1849, later being elected one of the

senator from that great state.
Through here. In the early days of
the rebellion, marched the Union
army, regulars and native New Mexican volunteers, led by General Canby,
later to fight the battle of Valverde.
Through here came the Confederate raider under Sibley and Scurry on
their way to defeat at Glorieta at the
hands of Colorado volunteer and New
Mexico militia.
And during more than two hundred
years of trade and commerce between
the province of New Mexico and the
northern province of New Spain the
merchants and ' traders, with their
caravans, passed by the Sandiaa,' over
and across the present site of the commercial metropolis of the coming; state
,

of New Mexico.

to

Wednesday evening. I'd). 22,
t

In the new location, ,122 West Central Ave.

For tills day only,., no reservations.

y
todo lo qe hiso con el agasaxe selo
.
.
.
cristlanisimo.
prudenclo como tan
de
soldado
y
gallardo
particilar
tu
y loada memo," a transla'
tion' of which being: "The enptain-geneVof the province of New Mexour - Lord passed
ico tor the King
through here on his return from the
pueblo of Zunl oji the 2th of July
of the year 1620. and put them In
peace at their request, begging him
for his favor as vassals of his majesty, and again they pledged obedience;
all of which he performed with the
zeal,, gentleness an prudence as so
particular and gallant
Christian
"
soldier of unending
Don Francisco Manuel de Sylva Nleto waa the governor of New Mexico
in 1629. The inscriptions are confused in regard to the dates of goine
and coming, if the first refers to the
Journey to Zunl, which Is not clear.
Although the governor recites that
"he put them in pence at their request,
begging him for, hi favor as vassals
of his majesty," we know that this
"peace" waa of the kind usually had
In those days, for In the following year
the Zunls " revolted nnd murdered
their missionary, the Friar Francisco
al

s,

,
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In their marches to the west for
the subjugation and pacification' of
the Acomns,' Zunls, Mrtqui and "Nava-JoLetrado.
A will be seen from the Illustration
the Spanish and Mexican soldiers,
led by Shelr pgllant gdvernora ,and the month and day of the passage of
captabis-genera- l,
lea,vlnst rlic(THllfy of Don, Diego de Vargas are. not given,
the Rio Grande, approximately follow- but we know that he was at the Morro
ed the route now constituting the lo- on the eighth of November and the
cated lino of the- Atchison, Topeka & first of December, 1629, as appears
Santa lie railway west, of Albuquer- from hi Journal, the original ot whi;h
que. Along these trail and routes are is found in the archives of Santa Fe
many places of note In the hlstoryof (see Autos de Guerra de la Primera
The
the country. Not the least of these Is Compana. fos. 16S and 206).
the celebrated Morra or Inscription translation of the Inscription Is a fol
Hock.
lows: "Here served General Don
Situate In western Valencia county, Diego de Vargas, to conquer Santa Fo,
south of the line of the Santn Fe, In for the royal crown, New Mexico, by
the Zunl country, stands El Morwt, his own cost. In the year 1692."
of
For miles, around, rising from the
The Spanish names and date
plain abruptly, are low tablelands, the eighteenth century are quite nu
their crests blackened by basaltic out- merous, among the rest an Inscripcrops. On every side loom great white tion showing the visit of the bishop of
and red sandstone buttes, f f many Durango to New Mexieo'in the year
"'
fantastic shapes, some presenting the 1T37.
appearance of facades of heavy EgypMr. Frank dishing, who J made
many visits to the rock, having lived
tian architecture,,, El Morro, a quadrangular mr,bu of sandstone, pearly with the Zunl for years, has said that
white In. ihe noon day sun, rising over he discovered among the inscriptions
three hundred feft from the plain, Is the name of Franefsco Sanchez
a striking natural monument owing tp
Chamuscado, with his eight
Its massive character and the Egyp-Mo- n soldiers, undoubtedly visited Zunl' In
styles of Its natural domes and 1580, and t is quite possible .that- lie
buttresses, wrought ty erosion of may. ,riave passed by Inscription Hock
'
wind nnd rain.
and on tse wall made a record of his
Skirting this stupendous mass, on Its .presence, not giving the date. There
northern side, the Visitor arrive at Is an, inscription of .;lY80,i'ttt;
its eastern terminus, Where It Is pos- nnme Pedro liomero.. Tpere, 18 no
sible to ascend a low mound lying at documentary evidence that r.edrti
was one ;pf Chamuscado's col- Its base. Coming to the top of thla
slight elevation and approaching" the dier,but if, .th date is auliciuir
vertical face, we find ome of the irM arid) tJiFe se,m vt', bf noreijuon' to
ne i( the pactyth!tt
scrlptlons carved In solid rock hunj doiilif itr-hedreds of them, beautifully wrought came to New- Mexico from mieva BiS'
most In Spanish; some In Latin, nil of caya in 1580.
iTlw itudehlB of hfstorj cStl find no
them very ancient, one having been
chlsled In the stone Jn 1605.
Other cyldnco that oronadd,' lu tIC40, ever
beautiful Inscription and petroglyphs passed
the rock. '.TJ took a more
are found on the south Bide of the southerly route. It I possible that
Antonio de Espejo, when he returned
rock.
Wherever
Inscriptions are from Zunl to the Rio Grande, .Kissed
the
found the rock is of plain surface and by. In 1698, when Juan tie Onate waa
In position
vertical. They are gen- In the west, he camped very near the
erally no higher from the base than Morro. When General Simpson vIbU-e- d
the rock he found a fine spring of
I;
the height of an ordinary man.
would not be possible here to give re- water at the end of the south wall,
productions of the great number of but the spring no longer appears at
inscriptions.
Two of the plaUs i;lve the surface. De Vargas found no
spring, only water In a tank, for In his
the render tome Idea of their cii
Journal, "Autos de Guerra," In his dennd workmanship.
Diego do Vargas, whose nnmo ap- scription of the Morro, he says: "Que
eg un penol muy grunde y dilatado a
pears In the plate showing the Inscription made in 1692, waa captain gen- cuyo pic ay un caneavo a manera de
It Is possible that
eral and governor of New Mexico rt aguas llobedlzas."
that time. He Is known in hlstor hs tho Indian may have purposely obtho reconqulstador.
General Juan literated the surface traces of the
Pacx Hurtado, whose name also f.p. spring.
Between El Morro and OJos ilel
pear, waa sn officer under De Var-un- a
of Pescado, where the Bio Zunl rises, ex
and was afterward g
tend a bleak end waterless plain. The
New Mexico.
.
Today the Spanish lnscrlpllois, are Zunl mountains, densely plnc-.i.u- l
In the minority, modern .James hav- sweep from the southeast to tho
ing been added in profusion, tnd !n northwest. On the south rlac bl.-some places the ancient and hls'orlcal-l- y volcanic cones, with extinct craters.
valuable memorials have bon In the west low hills, clad In the som-hgreen of scrubby Juniper and
scraped off. Fortunately, be'orj any
of th! American tourist vandalism oc- dwarf cedars, close the view. The
curred. General James It. Simpson. ;n Ojoe del Pescado llo In the western
made cople of all tro Inpcrlp-tlo- n hills, and In the very gateway where
at that time dlscovenblo. and they come to the surfuce stand the
these have been preserved to v In ii's polygonal ruins called by the Zunls
report to the secretary of wir in lSlil). "Heshota Tulnan." These are prehisThe most ancient Inscrlptlvi upon toric, and excavations yields peculiarthe rock commemorates the return of ly beautiful specimens of pottery.
To the left or south of the Zunl valDon Juan de Onate from .ii trip to
the Gulf of California. It boar tho ley proper rises old
date of April 18, 1605. The Inscrip (Thunder Mountain), over nine hundred feet above the pla'n, lis walls
tion reads: "Pao por arjul el
Don Jn de Onate d'l dcu- - vertical and picturesque with its prebrlmlento de la Mar del Rur a 15 de cipitous crags and peaks of variegated
April. 1605." The next In diuo was sandstone. Ascent Is possible by four
trails only, one of which Is pnssable
of the year IS 19.
A very well
executed
iucrlptl n for horses, the rider dismounting; the
at the others are frightful. The mesa is four
commemorate the pnft-jfreMorro by the Governor, Don Francisco miles In length and from one to two
de Sylvia Nleto In 182. nnd u:icther miles In width. On top are the ruins
hi return from the Zunl poehioi, hav- of four ancient villages, built between
ing pacified them and estbl'shcl per- the year 1680 and 1692. These were
manent mission. Doth of the.e In erected by the Zunl after the rebelappear ufon th r.rnhern lion of 1680, whe the Navajos threat
scription
ened to destroy the tribe. It was on
wall. They are as fol'ows:
that Do Vargas
"Aqul (effaced) nador Don Fran- - top of
'Isco. .. .annuel de Sllva Nleto (ef- found them when he made hi visit
faced) que lo ympuclble tiene y n In 1692. They did not return to the
sujeto su braco yndubitable u balor site of their present village until 1705.
On the summit of Inscription Hock
con lo casBo del Uel nro Senor cosa
quo solo el puso en cste efecto.. De are found also the ruins of two vilAhgnsto y aela Centos blente y nuebe lages. These, according to the Zunl
que (Illegible) a Cunt pase y la Fe tradition and claims, were the habitalue," whlc'i, hrng translated reads: tion of members of their tribe, but
Through here passed the Governo'' they were not Inhabited at the time of
Francis Manuel de Sylva Nleto, whose the coming of Coronado in 1640. Their
valor and unflinching arm have over- name are Heshota Yasht-ok- .
General Simpson has preserved to
come. the Impossible, with the cars of
the King our Lord which ho alone us a plan and description of one of
put In thla state. ... August and six these ruins. "They present," say he
... .to Zunl "In plan a rectangle two hundred and
hundred and twenty-nin- e
pnsse,! and carried tho faith thither." six by three hundred and seven feet,
" El Ihe sides conforming to four cardinal
The other Inscription rends:
points. The apartments seem to hifve
Capn Genl de la Pro: del Nuebo Mex
ico por el Hey tiro Sr puso por aqul been chiefly upon the contour of the
de biieltn de log Pueblos de Zunl a rectangle, the heaps of rubbish within
los 29 de Julio del anno de 1S20, y the court Indicating that here there
lo puso en pa
su pedlmto pldlcn-dol- e had been some also. There appear
de su to have been two ranges or rooms
fabor como haaallo
ningd y dc uebo dlerm l; oblrilemis. on the north side mid two on the
.

,

:

AS

BEFOItE.

west The other two sides are In so
ruinous a condition as to make the
partition walls Indistinguishable. On
the north side was found traceable a
room seven feet four Inches by eight
and a half feet, and on the seat side
one eight and a half by seven feet.
There was one circular estufa apparent, thirty-on- e
feet In diameter, just
tn rear of the middle of the north
face. The main walls, which, except
for a length of about twenty feet,
were Indistinguishable, appear from
this remnant to have been originally
well laid, the facing exposing a compact tabular sandstone varying from
three to eight inches In thickness, and
the backing a rubble kind of masonry
cemented with mud mortar. The
style ot the masonry, though next, as
far as our observation has extended,
to that of the pueblos of Chaco In
the beauty of Its details, la far inferior
Here, as usual, immense quantities of
broken pottery lay scattered around,
and patterns different from any we
have hitherto seen. To the north of
west, about three hundred yards dig.
tant.'a deep canon Intervening, on
the summit of the same massive rork
upon which the Inscriptions are found
we could see another ruined pueblo,
in plan and size apparently similar to
that I have Just described."
The situation of these ruins shows
that the location was made because
of their great strength ns a means
of defense, perched as they are upon
this lofty platenu, rising almost vertical from the plain. Here these primitive peoples were comparatively safi
from the raids of the marauding
Apache and Navajo.
The preservaof
tion
these monuments and
archaeological remains In a proper manner, should appeal not nnlj
to the people of New Mexico but tn
every citizen of the United States.
The Morro is one of the most striking
and picturesque objects of historical
and archaeological interest in the
United States. There are many others of equal Interest and importance.
Some means should be devised by
i
wh-lthe hands! ofi vandals may be kept off these monuments and relics of the past. The recovery of all objects buried In the
debris of these prehistoric villages
should be accomplished. They should
tie preserved either In the ruins excavated, in proper relation to the surroundings In which they were originally used, or be placed. In the museum
at tfanta Fe, where they may be studied and coWpiffta, and those having
a definite educational value should
be placed on (exhibition, for the benefit of the student and the public. By
preservation I do not mean to convey
any Idea of restoration. The dominant Idea should be the preservation
as a ruin and not a restoration according to the idea of some poorly
Informed archaeological enthusiast pr
crank, whose work might prove to
be entirely erroneous.
The state
should have exclusive control of all
work of this kind.
The material development of New
Mexico has only begun. In this development her people should not be unmindful of the educational value of
her treasure-house- s
of archaeological
remain. In all her broad axpanse of
territory there is no spot without
some memory.
Indeed New Mexico
is a land o'f memories!
As Father
Ryan said, so may we say of New
Mexico: "A land without ruins Is a
A land that
land without memories!
wears a laurel crown 'may be fair
to see, hut twine a few cypress leaven
around the brow of any land, and, be
that land beautllcss and bleak. It
lovely In its consecrated coronet of sorrow nnd wins the sympathy
of the heart and history! Crowns of
roses fade! Crowns
endure! Calvaries and crucifixes take deepest hold
upon humanity! The triumph
of
might are transient, they pass awny
and are forgotten! The sufferings of
right are graven deepest on the
chronicles of nations!
"Yes! Give me a land where the ruins
are spread
And the living trend light on the
henrts of the dead.
Yes! Give me a land that is blest by
the dust
And bright with the deeds of the
downtrodden Just!
Yes! Give me the land that hath
legend and lays
Enshrining the memories of long vancurlo-seekln-

g

ished days.
Yes! Give me a land that hath Btory
and song
To tell of the strife of the Right with
the Wrong.
Yes! Give me the land with a grave
in each spot.
And names on each grave that shall
' not be forgot!
.
Yes! Give me the land of the wreck
nnd the tomb
There's a grandeur In graves; there'
a glory In gloom!
For out of the gloom future bright
ness Is born.
As after the night loom the sunrUe
of morn;
And the graves of the dead, with the

grass overgrown,
of
yet form the footstool
Liberty' throne;
And each single wreck in the warpi.th
May

of Might.
Shall yet be a. rock in the Temple of

night!"
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enced to ser

five

years"

term la

penitentiary. Mrs. Mary
ft BLAZE OF; state
Glcason, who has apartments in

B.

tho

Brazos flats, was
the nrosecutln
witness. Herrera pleaded guilty
to
taking a purse from the foot of Mrs.
C lesson's bed.
Indictments against Juan Merln and
M. Orneals, charged with burglarizing
a box car. were returned by the grand

FOR THE

BOY SCOUTS

Sixty Years tho Standard

MX
mfflm

jury.
Three men giving their names as
Fileclano Acosta, Antonio Alumaras
and Carlos Alvarez are' held at the
police station on charges'1 of trespasNational Colors and Gay Navajo sing. They were arrested hy El Paso
policemen in the soutl' part of the
Blankets Will Make Big Hall city. The arrests followed numerous

Brilliant for Function of

Season,

comp!ninta lha' lh8,men
the .creeping
around

C R HAM

rail

been

hav

houses in
the southern part of the city and peer,
ing in at the windows,
frightening
many women and children.

The committee on decorations for
the Hoy Scouts' ball will start proceedings today and the results will
show in the transformed armory tomorrow evening.
The decorations, almost entirely of
flags and national colors, will be on a
since the red,
v6ry elaborate scale,
white and blue will glorify every barren apace of wall, enwrap the pillars
the balconies.
The
and overhang
space between the ladies' and gentlemen's rest rooms will be used as the
punch room and. will be extravagantin Navajo blankets,
ly decorated
The
wicker furniture and palms.
ladies' dressing room will be prettily
arranged with rugs, dressing toble and
charge of a
chairs, and will be in
and
maid who will assist the ladies
Hundreds of
care for the wraps.
chairs will be placed In the armory today. In the balcony and downstairs,
ag it is expected that the largest crowd
ever assembled in the immense build-

cess but one of the most enjoyable
Unlike
the
ever given In the city.
usual ball given for charitable purposes, no expense has been spared In
music and program arrangements, A
corps of workmen will work today and
tomorrow in cleaning the armory and
waxing the floor that It may be In
perfect condition for the dance tomorrow night. Tickets are on sale at
Matson's; one dol'.'ir for gentlemen,
ami ladles free.

'THE HOLY CITYVBY
CHORAL CLUB
Sacred Cantata to Be Rendered
Tonight at the Presbyterian
Church By New Local Musical
Organization,;

to

Union Visits Albuquerque After Tour of District,

"Western

No Alum

George R Allen, recently appointed

traffic superintendent for the First
District, Mountain Division of the
Western Union Telegraph company,
stopped off In Albuquerque yesterduy,
en route from El Paso to Denver. Mr.
Allen was for many years with the
Associated Press as chief operator In
New York and
Denver and is
thorough telegraph man. The traffic
department was recently created. Mr,
Allen, as traffic superintendent, does
nothing but look after the movement
of telegrams.
His business Is to see
that telegrams are sent promptly, de
llvered promptly and that replies are
received without unnecessary deluy
and to suggest the construction of new
lines and installation of new equip
.

ment.
"There has been a great Improve
ment In the service since a department
was organized for the prompt moving
said Superintendent
of the traff e,
Allen yesterday. "The Western Union
Is determined Itf ma,e their service
second to none and is sparing nothing
to achieve this end.
Numerous Im
provements In wire service and equip
ment Is contemplated In the various
offices In the district which Jneludes
Albuquerque.
All complaints regard
ing failure or prompt service
are
rigidly investigated and tTrampalgn Is
being conducted to Impress ftllwho
handle telegrams with the importance
of prompt action."
AVhllc here yesterday,
Mr. " Allen
spent several hours with Munager L.
T. Delnney, of the local Western Union
office and was also the guest of A. C,
Grace Associated Press operator for
the Morning Journal.
Mr. 'Allen
and
'
Mr. Grace are old friends. Last eve
ning Mr Allen Was the SueRt of Mr,
and Mrs. Grace at & dinner at the
Alvarado.

'
Toi 'ht I 'he Pr.bhyterlan cl:ur'h
the Choral club will render the sacred
cantata "The Holy City." Rehearsals
for the splendid presentation ' have
been going on steadily for some
weeks and It Is anticipated as a mus,
',
ical treat.
The cantata Is beautifully arranged
HORSE BOUGH
with solo, duet, trio quartette and
,
double quartettes.
It Is in two parts,, first "Contemplation," and the second part "AdoraMrs.
tion." The leading soloists,
Charles Frank, Mrs. Roy McDonald, One Policeman Is Added to the
Mrs. Robert Smart, Mr. Charles AnForce and Street Commis- drews and Mr. Harry Bullaid, have
solos in the latter part of the cantata.
.'sioner. Will Have a New
The voice and music committee Is

I

Goods Company
EXTRA SPECIAL FOR TODAY
150 Shopping Bags, would be a bargain at $1.25;
your choice today for

69c

CONTINUES TO

300 Shopping Bags, positively the best ever offered at
the price, values up to $3.00; your choice today for

PREVAIL

No Lime Phosphates

$1.19

Furs and Heavy Overcoats
Were in Demand Yesterday
and Last Night; Believed Fruit
Crop Is Assured.

The mercury in the thermometers
showed a determination
to hover
around tho freezing point, with a
"Alum In baking :
dan
downward tendency all day yesterday and last nUht, and those who
and should be prohibited.'
had hoped to bluff out the cold spell
rof.
Schweitzer, State Univ., Mo.
were disappointed and many made
wild scrambles for furs and heavy
overcoats, already consigned to the
moth balls. The coul man did a
thriving business yesterday and many
bins which were destined to remain
nues In the Third ward, Indicated empty
until next fall, were again reto
willingness
compromise
their
the
filled to tcpe wltn the Ice and snow
STORMS
suit which was recently filed In the nnd accompanying cool breese.
district court asking for tho abolition of the nuisance. Mr. Collins reciMtosnxTs nuiGiiT ixm A
ommended that the case be settled
HIMI'KU 1'UIIT Cltor.
UP SANTA FE
. out of court If a satisfactory settle
Frult-ralser- s
who have had many
ment can be mailei The council re- years' experience In the business,
ferred the matter to the street com- were of the opinion yesterday that
mittee with power to act.
the present low temperature will not
TRAFFIC
damage the fruit crop. Brother
Cyprian, manager of the Christian
E CLASS WILL Brother's large fruit, ranch and gardens at Bernalillo, sixteen miles north
of Albuqtnrque, was In the Ity yesPassenger Trains From East
terday and said that he believed that
unless
takes another
Delayed Twelve Hours East of
BE FQRMEDTODAY big drop,thethetemperature
fruit crop la safe.
("Tho unusually warm weather prev
t La Junta; Stub Carries Local
alent during January and the early
Travelers,
pnrt M" T'obruary caused the buds of
fruits to unfold slightly," said
Ladies Interested Will Meet at some
examlna
Brothers Bernard, ."but--aof the trees bofore I left BernaSiow blockades In Colorado,' KanWoman's-Cluat 3:30 and tlon
lillo t onvlmiedi me that the changes In
sas' iind Illinois have seriously interListen to Talk on "'The temperature ame Just at the right
fered, with passenger and freight trafftime to prevent further development.
World's Best
ic. oi thu Santa Fe railroad, and at
If weather conditions do not change
midnight last night passenger trains
rapidly from now on. I believe the
from the east were reported from
fruit crop this year will be' the bigAll women of he city who are. inter gest" we have had for ; many years.
twelve to!fpurt.3fcn hours behind ;the
schedule. Know plows .were called' (nto eated In th proposed: vourse of Ml:
Thefre was practically 'no fruit last
year nor the year before aQd every
service east of. La Junta yesterday study1 to be directed by Mrs. J. J. Ru
and, strenuous efforts were made' t.
one.fs. hoping for good conditions this
will
,l!30o'clock
meet
Jan
at
this
if
;
keep traffic moving. A stub from La
year."
Junta,, carrying local passengers, ar- ternoon in the Woman's Club buildin
rived front thi eapt at 7:45 last night; Mrs. Runyan will" give a talk on "Th
World's Best Library'- - which promls
running on No. l'g time, and
following
west with mall,? baggago
ni to be extremely Interesting-passengers picked up hero. Regular which, the class will be organise
No. 1 will arrive probably between 7 courses will be decided upon and plan
and 8 o'clock this morning. No. 7 perfected for regular weekly meetings
LIGHTS ORERED
and No. 9 are expected, to reach hire It Is believed there Is a wide ili inmi
, for such a course of study here and
before noon.
Mrs. Runyan Is splendidly qualified to
direct It. A great many women hnv
signified their intention of joining th
class at once and more will follw.
Street Lamps Will Be Placed at

STORE

CLOSED

ALL

DAY

WEDNESDAY

L

powder Is

gerous

1

The Golden Rule Dry

n

cleaner food than the "ready-made-."
There is no baking
powder or preparation like it
or equal to it for quickly and
perfectly making the delicate
hot biscuit, hot bread muiiln,
cake and pastry.

Traffic Superintendent of

n

LOW TEMPERATURE

It makes borne baking easy
and gives nicer, better and

MPROVESERVIC

ing will gather tomorrow night for
the military drill and flag presentation
exercises of the Boy Scouts followed
by a big dance,.
No detail has been overlooked to
niake the ball not only a financial suc-

last Sunday ami that their mission
was satisfactorily acompllshed.
"Mr. Kurn is sure some
gentleman," said Mr. Auge. "Me plomlsed
to put In an electric bell and to Instruct all his men not to run more than
four to six miles an hour over the
crossing. It have been watching the
trains and I gee that they are not
running faster than six miles an hour
over the crossing and it looks like the
engineers are minding what Mr.
Kurn told them. '
A flag man, Mr. Auge said, was to
be put at the crossing by Mr. Karn
until the bell Is Installed by the Santa
Fe, and the derail by the car

.
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It
tho sewer ..within ninety, iliiys
of puvlng tne down town
completion and aeX'MPtunue. ' lty.',th stre1i Is. Albuquerque.
The meeting
city, will be Mubjoc't, to. U fihe of fifty will lie held expressly
for the purpose
dollars.. The sewer 01 the illghlimds Of
talking over the puvlng proposihas been entirely completed and has
been In1 operation 'for some weeks. tion nnd nothing but paving will be
The resolution adopted last night will permitted as a subject ttt discussion.
take effect at once, but . the time A resolution to this effect wus udopt- by the city council last night. Maywhich has elapsed between the date
of the completion of the Highland or Elder naming Monday as the dale
sewer and tho present, will not be for the meeting.
Alter the council gathers together
li'.kon us a part of. the ninety
day
Tijeras and Edith and Second limit.
cost of paving; which la
' upproxlmr.to
Vpon motion 'of the council It was the best kind of paving tor Albuquerand New York, Where Street decided
that no drains will be per- que, and decides upon one or more
Thoroughbred,
composed of Mrs. M. S. Himoe, Mrs.
Tumi
mitted on the new system. The ac plans for financing the proposition, a
Cars
R. W. D. Bryan and Mr. Andrews.
tion was taken upon motion of Choir. meeting will be called at which nil
W. R. Lyons Is director.
man Wroth of the sewer commute persons Interested In the Improveemployment
an
on
The
additional
Stanley Seder, the talented organist
Mr. Steele, building, electrical ment will be given un opportunity to
ordered
after
night
city
lust
council
Tne
city
by
policeman was authortzed
the
vill give pipe organ renditl n nun.-beMore
Brilliant
und plumbing .Inspector hud asked express th,elr individual views on the
Geography
in
In
placed
lamps
street
additional
council last night, following a iec
at the opening and closing numfor Information and a decision on th subject. '
position immediately, one at the coi- question.
ommendation to that effect made, by
Mr. Turher, a 'representative of the
Eastern Newspaper, Which
.
bers.
ner of Tijeras and Kdlth and the
Texas Ull company, appeared before
Following are members of the club: Chairman Auge, of the police comPlaces This City Somewhere Giant Trees in Front of Masonic other at Second and New York. The
Dr. Worth was In favor of
the council last night and made a
Sopranos Mrs. Charles A. Frank. mittee.
'
street cars turn at both these corners
brief address-opaving and gave in
Mrs. Roy McDonald,
Mrs. R. W. D. employing two additional cops and
ifi Chihuahua.'
Temple to Be Cut Down and It was believed Hdvlsubla tj luce
every city should
Outline of whut material his company
Hryan, Mrs. G. A. Pearson, Mrs. W. said he believed
eouiil furnish for the work.1 Mr. Turthe lamps fo the safety and cfn
Robinson, Miss Lottie
Pratt, Miss have one policeman for every thouOther Trees to Be Planted on venlcnce
of pedestrians.
ner was given un Invitation
Auge said he
Mr.
sand
Inhabitants.
to be
Powell,
D.
Viola Blueher,
B.
Miss
"Insurgents In Camp at Albuquer
present at the special paving meeting
one
would
policeman
more
believed
Seventh
V
Street.
.
Miss Elizabeth Telfer,
Walton,
Miss
que,"
an
interesting
is
of
tne
title
to
be
held, next week and present bis
although he
Forest, Miss Caroline A. Strong, Miss do for the present,
illustrating the
proposition In detail.
one interesting picture
Reatrice Slight, Miss R. Howell. Miss might recommend that another
appears
Mexican
In
which
revolution
be, put on the force at some future
Three largo cottonwood trees. In
Beryl Wenworthy, Miss An nail
a dally newspaper at Schenectady, N.
time.
The new cop was officially Y., a copy of
Miss M. Winter.
was shown the front of the new Masonic Temple on
which
by
and
council
authorized
of
A
vote
the
TO
Tenors
Mr. Charles J- Andrews,
Morning Journal by Mr. Joseph Frled-ber- g Central avenue will be felled within
Will Be Closed and the
Banks
Mayor Elder announced that he will
necesaary
two,
next
or
tne
day
I f. Robert Smart, V.r. H. S. Plenr.i'
of this city. Mr. Frledberg has
having been granted by
Mr. Howard Waha, Mr. J. O. Gould, today appoint a temporary .man, relatives In the New York town and permission
Schools Will Observe Holiday
the city council last night.
pending the appointment of a regular
In the
Mr. W. u. Matoon. Mr. Carl Davidson,
to send them a little treatise petition
Intends
asked
to
permission
meeting.
which
next
at
officer
the
in Honor of First President of
Mr. n. Z. Duke, Mr. Frank E. Kerz-mnIVAL
on geography for the benefit of the
tut down the trees, It was stated that
While the council was In a gener newspaper published
and
there
for
new trees will be planted on .Seventh Those Who Fail to Connect .United States,
mood, Dr.- Reldy, chairman of educational purposes In general.
ous
Contraltos Mrs.
Robert Smart,
street, on the west side of the Temple,
the
Mrs. D. H. Cams, Mrs. D. S. Winter, the street committee said that
to replace these which will be felled
With Sewer Will Be Prosedepartment,, needed a new
Mrs. W. R. Lyon, Mrs. Mabel Stevens street
the
The public schools,' 'many of the City Council Grants Fraternal
needed one badly; that
horse
Himoe,
cuted, Is Effect of Resolution business
Mrs. Borroff Miss Rose present animal used, by. the street
houses and banks and public
Harsrh, Miss Pauline Cartwright,
Organiation
Peimissio.i to
offices generally will observe tomor
IN Adopted,
commissioner wag a trifle, too slow
Miss Orace Borradaile.
row, Feb. 22, in honor of the anniThe necessary, author
Passes Mr. Harry G. Bullard, Mr. for thee Job.;
Have
Show
Street
Without
versary of th0 birth .of (leore Wuthpurchase of a new horse
ity
R. W. Hutchlnfon, Mr. W. Ormsbee,
or
Country.
Reldy,
limit
ington,
no
with
Ilia
Dr.
tho
Father
pro
to
was
given
TODAY
Adopting a resolution which
Paying for License.
Dr. J. o. Schwentker, Mi Patterson,
The day will bo generally obser. cd
as to the price. The chairman of the
vides ft penalty for those persons who
A
Mr. Herman Snyder,
Mr. Andrew,
program,
by
III
patriotic
with
Albuquerque
the assistance
fail to comply with the city ordlnunee
Kennedy, Mr. E. R. Seder, Mr. Ray- street department,
n the mutter of connecting with the parties Hnd the brill of the Hoy Heo its
of Street Commissioner M. S. Tlerney
rcrnilsxlun to hold u slreet carnival
mond Btamm.
system, the city council nisi at the armory during thp even'ng.
sewer
In the market for a good
be
will
without
Big
In
the payment of he nei essaiy
Mrs. Frank Kerzman, pianist.
Gong
Be
to
Electric
bey
Hom
night plucvd Itself on record as
of tho stores will only
sound horse some time today, a Ken-tuc- Emblem to Be Presented By
Mr. Stanley Seder, organist.
license fees, was given tu Albuquerque
pur
(ill
h.'iving
prueceute
those
ng
to
those
day,
so
determined
a
half
that
thoroughbred preferred.
Tijeras
Crossing
stalled at
to
who do not observe the law In this chases to mahe, should seo thil their Dam, Order of Heavers, bv the iltv
Upon
of the Mrs. Putney, Is in Window of
recommendation
DEATHS AND FUNERALS.
'of
respect.
Warning
Approach
Sound
aubuying Is dune before noon. It has ouncll lust ..night. The permlsslcn
council
Health,
the
Board of
Is a Very Hand
Matson's
and
The resolution was presented by been n number of years since the C'l- - was given upon motion by Alderman
necessary for
thorized the expense
ing
Trains.
huirman Wroth, of the sewer coin- ciision was so generally oh rved In Conroy, seconded bv Alderman ICnidi.
some Banner.
Mrs. r.llzubotli Culp.
the temporary employment of a man
mlttee and Is to work
Mts. Elizabeth Culp, wife of Rev. to assist the city physician In fumiAlbuquerque.
fter a committee consisting of A.
...
M'- Culp
A
with the ordinances now In force. l)r.
of Litchfield, III., died here gating.
Fleischer, chairman: I)r. C. A. Trunk
own
company
property
some
Tho
said
rnitronu
that
Santa
Wroth
Fe
yesterday morning following a chronic
nd T. J. llryant, had nddresred the
The flag which Mr. L. B. Putney will Install a large electric gong which ers
Chairman Conroy of the water
In the Highlands had been baek- Illness, at her temporary residence at
TALK council on behalf of the Heovers.
TO
recommended that water will present to the Boy Scouts Is on will sound a warning of approaching
committee
sewer
with
connecting
the
urd
about
'H Knuth High street. Rev. Mr. Culp mains be laid on North First street display today in the window at Mat- It is understood that the Heavers
holding out lor a positive
I" a Haptlst
minister of Illinois and the from Copper avenue to Mountain son's nnd it Is easily one- of the hand- trains, and the Albuquerque Traction nd areof punishment
hsve annexed a curnlval company and
city
tne
from
com
puny
body Wn bc
a
derailing
threat
de
will install
tnken tQ Ltcnfi,.,i f0r
will give a real live slreet show. The
on South Fourth street somest banners over brought to Albu- vice, at the Tljerns crossing, as quick
lefure beginning the work.
Interrment.. Mrs. Culp also leaves two road; and
querque. The flag will be. left on dis
avenue.
of the curnlval will be Apt II
dnto
to
Santa
reso
avenue
AV
from
NG
Iron
the
of
According
to
terms
the
P
rnnll children.
She was brought to
were; play until It Is presented to Its new ly as these appliances can be placed lution, those who do not connect wnn
The work of arranging for the
Inst
present
Alderman
this city several months ago by her
in position.
Reldy, owners und will doubtless ut tract conVarious attractions will begin ImmediThis Information was given to the
husband who hoped that the climate Messrs. Auge, Clarke.Conroy,
siderably attention from young and old
ately. ,Tho proceeds of the afnlr will
Thomas,
WAT DOWN 801 TH Mf THE LAND
Worth.
would restore her health.
pass the window In which K Is dty council last night by Alderman
who
Mrs. CulO
go toward financing tho new Ueaers'
1
;
OF COTTON."
made miiiiy friends while here and her
V Henry Auge, chairman of a special
draped.
home which has Just been fitted up as
Sedentary habits, lack of outdoor
appointed
iun win I,,, mourned bv ull who knew
some
was
commute
which
The Sotilh may well lay claim to the
permanent headquarter for the .r
exercise. Insufficient mastication of
her.
to
two
meet
ago
with the title, "Land of Cotton." There nearly
weeks
food, constipation! a torpid liver, wor- MAY SETTLE ACEQUI
KHiilnatkn in Albuquerque.
company
ofSanta Fe nnd Traction
pro
fourteen million bales of cotton
ry and anxiety, arc the most common
MATTER OUT OF COURT fldaUi and offer the assistance of this duced each year, out of a totalareworld
BOX CAR ROBBER
causes of stomach troubles. Correct
Ity In' the matter of protecting tho crop of twenty million bales.
Special Meeting of Aldermen to WHO IS Wompn
your habits and take Chamberlain's
wll nsnvm
Ives of those who have occnMlon to
GOES TO PRISON Stomach and Liver Tablets and you
i he production of cotton oil shows
ore made miserable by
MuniciImportant'
by
Consider
will soon be well again. For sale
Inclined In use the Tljerns crossing. The mem tip even more favorably.
Barrlas Irrigator Sw-i TO
klduv and bladder
all dealers.
Assist (Ity In Solving Ditch
The choicest cotton oil goes into tho
bers of tho committee In addition to
'rouble, Dr. Kilmer's
.Meeting
Improvement;
pal
Two S,.nt to Toil From F.I Paso.
(Question.
.
Dr.
Auge,
Worth
Mr.
Kwamp-HoDr.
nnd
of
were
Cottolene,
manufacture
uLAML
which Lai
the great
Lodgn No. 89, Fraternnl Vnlon of
Reldy.
kidney remedy promptly relieves. At
won favor not only on itt merits as a
for Citizens to Follow',
Martinez, charged with burg Amnvina will fftVo a rinnrf At thfi Old
y
i
,.
relarize a a 1,.,. ...
Attorney
H.
Collins
City
'J.
fryiiiff
night
and
druggists
Mr. Auge said last
sliorteninir medium, hut he
..ii.
that the
Jn fifty cent and dollar
hv lurv- .
.odd Fellows' hall on February zu. ported to the city round! last night committee met with Mr. Kurn. gon. cause of its purity and wliolcsomcness.
rT"
ftlV You m.i v luive a sample bottle
Cottolene is as wholesome and gen-in- e
that the parsons who benefit by the ernl superintendent of the Santa fe,
There will be a special meeting of by mall free, also pamphlet telling all
hospitality of il
as the
existence of the Bareliis ditch, which and Mr. Chudbourne, of the Traction
the city council next Monday evening, about It. Address, IM', Kilmer ,ft Co..
Ad
Journal
Want
Sunny South,"
Try a Morning
v
m
at which the aldermen will consider Ulughamton, N. V,
runs thrlitigh several streets and ave- - i,oi iu ii iii at r.
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THE
lug thul great wrongs had hen committed upon the pei.l of New Mexico
L
2.000 voters.
vast num
It was
stsied
open on flection
of
saloons
hers
( Kw Si
)
(OfflrM
day which, of course, utterly Invali
ITpUB
CO. dates tli vote. Finally, It Is an
U SH !
JOUR N A
nounced that Ihe W. C. T. L'. has de
that no more strifes shall
termlned
traMas
VA(Ttlt.OM
A.
t.
....... MtnaflDf K4ilar he admitted to the union unless they
JtMU a BUrIC
Bdiur!
JOHNHON
ft. VASK
w. a. ctTJcuKR
ate ut hve coimtilutUmal prohibition.
AawUatag
B. tL KATS8
This being the case, ths 12,000 voter who voted for statehood should at
once accept the situation. New Met-le- o
ha made a grievous mistake,
Bi
PaUdlaa,
(Wan
inwtli
Hlalr. Rev. K J. Pulgln, Rev.
llqifMWtmwi
J. I. Seder, the Rev. Mr. Hendon, the
AITH R. atll.UOAJ,
Bnra, and the W. C.
Rev. K. C. I
Iwk.
I rark Maw,
T. I', have spoken,
statehood la. off,
tier M U the 33.000 voters have heen rebuked,
Bateras u ao,-l- a
oOTofrir
at AlbuquoratKi, H. H, SB4a M
and New Mexico la saved without
I CVcfTtM of Marck t. I IT.
even the use of an affidavit.
Saved attain and by 8t. Henry!
THK MOgHIO JOCVAt M TB
ItAIIIVO KHTHIICAJ
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Pumping for Irrigation
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Hygienic, Greaseless, Cleansing,

The Williams Drug Company
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By Col. A. W. Harris
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jrDGI.NO FROM some Roswell utterances there would appear to be a
considerable insurgency In the rank?
league
of the New Mexico
Editor Morning Journal:
The attitude of a large portion of tw
At a meeting of t i citizens of Aloiganlxatlon toward its head indicates
a general feeling that falsehood is buquerque on Tuedny evening at the
distinctly out of place In a temperance Commercial club, among other matmovement.
ters of economic importance that
were discussed was the Introduction
county,
Ohio, of pumping machinery for Irrigation
ADAMS
STILL,
doesn't compare so badly with New purposes In the Rio Grande vslley and
or New more particularly In the large basin
fork or Philadelphia
Hampshire, home of
Rlair contiguous to the city of AlbuquerAnti-Saloo- n
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A party of Arizona boosters h
left for Washington to urge the approval of the Alisons constitution
and Immedluta stntehood for the sis
ter territory. We wish them the
beat luck In the world, but believe the
chances for success are cloudy. The
lime Jo boost statehood for Arizona
was In the constitutional convention
at rhoenlx. Arizona ' would have
been Just as happy mid Just as well
governed and much better off with-ethat llltle provision for the recall
of the
of Judges and tho "bench
mob;" It would have been so easy to
leave It out; und It was placed there
provisions
In the face of the Iron-da- d
of the enabling act and a full knowledge of the views of the president. It
Is very likely thut Arizona's boosting
nt

come

too lalo.
HAVKO

AUMS.

MK.ASI.KN.

Measles has or have come to be
regarded as a facetious affliction such
as the rixible mumps and the humorous chlckenpox. If it happens to be
severe, however, measles Is or are
no Joke. It happens that the present
epidemic of measles among the Juve
nile population of Albuquerque and
which has reached a total of hun
dreds of cascs,' Is of a light variety
This Is lucky, but It does not change
a situation which ought to be remedied. The disease has been allowed
to rage apparently without check and
new cases continue to be reported
every day. Kueh an infection a this
Is naturally difficult to control.
The
disease not being serious, the situa
tion Is not Intrinsically grave, hut it
makes the average cltlsen thoughtful
to consider the consequences If this
happened to be a malignant epi
The proposal that the city
demic.
employ a nurse to maintain a dally
Inspection of the school children Is
one that ought to be seriously and
Immediately considered.
The expense
would not be great und as the closed
school room is the chief source of In
fection In this as In other diseases.
the precedent would bo a most valuable one. It would be Impossible for
a phslclan to devote nil his time to
the work without charging a huge
figure. A trained nurse, one familiar
with the Indications of disease, could
undoubtedly greatly decrease
tho
spread of such an epidemic as the
present and in case of a serious one
could undoubtedly render tho city a
signal service und save lives. The ex.
perlment, at least, ought to be tried.

'

que.

IT IH JU'fPJESTED that while King
Oeorge Is bringing libel suits,
he
might get some satisfaction out of
those papers which publish pictures
of him In kilts.

After listening to a report of the
gentlemen who visited Deming to ascertain the facts concerning the working of the pumplns svstem as applied to Irrigation in the Mimbres
valley and learning of the success that
had attended the efforts of the people of that section, it became apparent that tha same method of raising
water could be prufitubly employed in
our Immediate vicinity.
It Is a moral certainty that If water can be pumped for irrigation In
the Mimbres valley where the lift is
from 45 to 85 feet, at a total cost per
acre of 14, the application of the
same system In this vicinity where
the lift only ranges from 10 to 25
feet, would cost less per acre and
show a greater mnrgin of profit In Its
mployment.
It must be painfully apparent to
ary observing person that the present system of ditch Irrigation
that
beU.ngs t a past uge is wholly inadequate for the proper collection and
distribution of the waters of the Rio
Grande. This Is the situation. The
water coursing through our present
ditches Is not taken out at the proper point on the river. Instead of colk
lecting the water where the
rises to near the surface so as to
control the underflow as we.l as the
flood wnters. tho prior approprlators
tapped the stream after It had reached nnd spread over a wide basin of
sand and alluvial soil. This occasions a loss of the larger part of the
underflow so necessary during the
Iry times between the flood water
period).
As the overflow is limited
with an entire cessation at times,
every year, at some points along tha
river bed It follows as a matter of
course that no regular amount of water can ho depended upon In proper
quantities and at proper times to
make certain and profitable the
growing crops.
Successful Irrigation depends upon
the application of water at proper
times and In proper quantities. There
can be too much water used and
where the overflow is limited tho
temptation Is great and the practice
almost universal to flood the ground
for a longer time than la required besides making mud puddles of the
lunes and highways.
The water from the melting snow
chills the soil, retards the germination of the eed, unfeeble the plant,
and Interferes wlUi Its proper develWhen
opment and fructification.
long droughts occur wo have an insufficient supuly and tbe scorching
rays f f th sun shrivel the plant and
drive down the top roots at tho ex
pense of the cereal product.
In Justification of .the foregoing
views the writer will refer to the
statements and experiences of Trof.
mount, who was one of tho most
practical and efficient preeldents of
our agricultural college at Mesllla
Park during the time of the Chicago exposition. He had on exhibition
there over four hundred different va
rieties of wheot that were grown on
the college grounds at Mesllla undei"
At an Interview
his own supervision.
the writer had with the professor in
Chicago, he stated that his object in
resorting to this experiment was u
ascertain the quality and character
of the seed most adnpted to 'he
of New Mexico, also the amount
he
of seed required per acre, and
best possible methods of irrlg.uion.
lie found that by UBlng 25 pounds of
of
seed wheat per acre and
the water ordinarily used he had
a crop runglng from 30 to 4 5
bushels per acre. Hy "kill and
the use of water at frequent
intervals nnd In reasonable quantities,
Mexihe had made the soil of New
co produce over three times the
yield of wheat per acre of the
entire United States.
It la difficult to overcome facts by
vogue theories. The latter are quite
worthless unless In their application
favorable results follow. Yet some
d
and assert that the
are
cost of a pumping plant, interest on
the money Invested, motive power and
care will consume oil the profits. That
acre may
the reported cost of $4 perquadrupled
or even
be doubled.
thereby conveying the Idea thut it
the
would l' unsnfa to Introduce
flumping system. To such doubting
Thomases and the old fogies who
cling to tbe customs of their forbears
like the Egyptians to their stump and
l"
knot plows, we should !"'
tentlon. Thev belong to the order of
Horace. Greeley farmer whose onions
are wild tu have, cost him one dollar
each, n sort of theoretical and political
farmer who farms by proxy.
No successful farmer con spend the
most of bis time sltti"K around a box

e
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ZKLAYA WANTS to come back. It
Is llk'-lto develop that he, too, has
been doped.
WE ARK MAKING progress.
Re
fore long we can moke them pay pas
sengers .i bonus for riding In upper
berths.

RROIur.l.Y champ Clark will do
no harm with a feavel; it is the axe
that proves dangerous.
TIIK GENTLEMAN

from Missouri

ought to lub'i his Jokes hereafter.
Clurk wit Is heavy at any time; It i
a dangerous thinj tu try on an) thing
English.
e

THREE HERETIC profesnors have
been found In Rrighain Young uni
versity.
It Is likely these unpriu-ilple- d
have refused to
free-thinke-

endorse

polygumy.

TWO PASSENGERS on Incoming
Uners
become
transatlantic
have
cruied In the past week. The thought
of facing Loeb preys on the tourist
mind when contemplated
for five
days at sen.

THE HERMANS have abandoned a
proposed flight to tbe north pole In a
dirigible
balloon for the present.
There is no hope, however. It Is not
enough to discover the pole, It nrust
be discovered over again by balloon,
by
by automobile,
by aeroplane,
bicycle and by wireless.
Polo dis
covery threatens to become the curse
of the uge.

Ones) more New Mexico has been
In I lie nick of time and
tlrngged buck from the. verge of the
today.
THE DAILY discovery of Dorothy
Pit.
Arnold Is lagging n trifle.
corThis time tho aulvatlnn of a
The Morning Journal has hesitated
rupt common wen II h has been ac- to
take seriously the ridiculous and
THH PORTUOITRSE nvy Is re
complished throuKb the heaven-son- t
falsehoods being poured Into ported restless.
blatant
Who would have
from
Instrumentality of an
th stars t the president and the com suspected Portugal
of having a navy
New , Hampshire,
the Hon. Henry mittee on territories by men who
pause concealed about her person?
Jiliilr.
at no mcusurea to vent their spleen
Henry heard, the cull In a . vision and revenge their
defeat by the voters
,
of aviators at
THE ARREST
amid tlin rugged hills of, New,
by knifing statehood In Washington st
Tampa for cracking the Hahhath demand sulllrd forth to answer )t.
W
eleventh hour,
the
do not yet
Henry hits always bud a deep li.terett believe (hot such childish work will onstrates that it Is Sunday Just as
particularly huve nny
In New Mexico and Is
much up In the air as on terra flrma.
serious effect on the situa(lUHllfted to represent her people, havThe delegate in congress, how-tvetion.
ing nhsorhed Htorles about Kit CarTHE RRITIRII school boy who de
wires that assurance must he
son and Hilly the Kid, nnd having doubly sure;
nnd that th people of fended th emperor of Germany as
read carefully the New Mexico data New Mexico should wiro In
their pro- - "The Geyser" must have hud In mind
In his geography when In the country!
mots today, The lies may do us no the emperor of the United States.
(lod work" In
mysterious harm; hut, on
rxhodl.
ths other hand, it Is an
aays his wonders to perform. No easy
A PLl'MRIsn has become a Russian
matter for iltl.ens to wire in
on
would have picked out Henry as
their protests and It may help to lord. If there Is anything In tha arisIhn savior of New Mexico, but 'tis scotch the serpent at Its
8o tocracy of money, any old plumber
birth.
ours not to reason why.
this paper urges every man, com ought to be able, to break Into the
Filled Willi the Importance of his mercial organisation, city and county, four hundred.
I'rovldentlul mission, Henry Journeyed to telegraph their protests today to
to Wtislilngton nml Winded In the
PERHAPS the Rev, J. 1. Seder telChairman Hamilton of the committee
mldNt of things, to (pinto n current
egraphed the names of those saloon
on territories.
It
cost
much
won't
magivxlne, "with nil the discreet seand it may prove useful. It will, at keeper members of the constitutional
crecy of A Wooden legged burglur hav
He has never distributed
leust, servo the purpose of administer convention.
liig a fit en it tin roof."
ing one more rebuke to the traitors them for homo consumption, In spite
The figure of speech sort of Jars In New Mexico wiio are now
getting of numerous and Insistent requests.
on the divine mission part of the busl- in their dirty work at Washington.
but It Is ixpresslve. Anyway,
DESPITE the protests of various
Henry, us Nw Mexico's weeping
people, Mr, Lorliii'T Insists on having
TIIK RICAl'TII'TI. KXOW.
prophet, went to the president nnd
the toga that bis check calls for.
on territories and
the committee
Albuquerque,
has had the first reul
broke the news to Tuft and rnngrean.
DR. COOK Is reported to be enThat It imme as a bolt from the blu snow of the season. It would prob- gaging in a stage i nicer. There was
ably
a
umiuo
Montreal
native
of
to
calico there may be no doubt.
necessarily some doubt as to whethel
Thus we find our hero at the na learn that we have hail fully three his particular talents fitted him to be
snow ; but all the same, thut
of
Inches
informing
lApllol,
tlonat
the law
a performer or a press agent.
makers of the direful stute of affairs; snowstorm Is one of the biggest
things
hag
happened
that
to New
that ) 1,000 votes were purchased for
HAVE EVIL times fallen on the
the constitution; that vast corruption Mexico In twelve months. It Is no
house
of the Goulds, that the railroad
say
exaggeration
It
to
means
that
funds were distributed In Albuquer.
of thousands of system the family has ao long domifpir; voters were drlvn away from literally hundred
nated Is to pass from their control?
the polls with scourges of smnll dollars to New Mexico, llusy towns
people
have
probably,
not
tli
cords, und others were handcuffed,
announce
DISPATCHES
PRESS
gugged and
led up to the seriousness of the situation on the
polls und compelled to vote for state ranch and range In New Mexico tho cheerful news that egg prices are
If those eggs come from
There Is no doubt thut a grave crisis dropping.
hood,
storage
rold
bouses let us hope
the
been
puxsed
has
that
and
Ioiik
tin
Not only was Henry colled to save
us In a vlolon from above, but he drouth has been effectively terminat that the eggs themselves will not drop.
yielded to the Insistent Ucmund of i ed. It will be a good omen If the
new state Marts off with the best
IP THE I'NITKD STATES senate
vast concourse of cltlxcns, repres.-n- t
for years and we trust Is really going to tackle the lumber
lug u tremendous majority of the
people of New Mexico. This major this Ktorm will be followed by others truHt It may result in the shaking up
New Mexico has been dryer than of many n poiitlcnl family tree.
tty ronslsled of tbe Rev. H. J. Hul- gin. the Rev. J. I Heder, tho Rev for many years and water Is our en I
Mr. Itendon and the Rev. K. O. Ie vutlon.
It Is needless to state that tbe sen
Rum. The drat named guiitlctnun K
snow In
of course,
entitled to sution attending a three-inc- h
represent us. us bo mice apa nl three Albuquerque s a strong tribute to the
we.-klii AlhiiiUeriiie In the course, of winter climate ol central New Mexico.
his reniutieriitHe IIUblK from pole to
IX'I M l H TIIK ioo)S.
NOTI.I AM'UI'.MIST DISCOVF.U6
pole, and has seen pictures of cactus
A t'lilli lllll Tl RI RCt M)SS.
plnnte and burros.
After so many others failed. It
The second named jicnUcman Is the
If tho defamers of New Mexico, as
remained for Dr. Charles R
leader of a movement in this terri- they all.ge, know that fraud and
of Los Angeles, himself a
tory whuse ringing endorriiient of its
weie used in securing the
sufferer from the dread disease
IHul.ir hend consoled in piling up a
najorlty of IS.ooil to discover a specific that posibig inujorliy for siattluiod, especlolly votes for the constitution, let them
tively cures Tuberculosis.
In the prohibition
counties of IM.Iv bring (belt evidence before the grand
This specific destroys the tubercle bacilli, It Is then simply a
und Chaves.
He Is the gentleman Juries.
If thesi gentlemen have uny
matter of making the most of a
who so I'euilcssiy refuved to ptilllh knowledge that the law Was violated In
patient's ty'ijfyijyitng vitality, to Into fifty any way on election day they are
Ihf names of the lweiity-flsure permanent recovery.
siiloun keepers In the vonsilintloniil guilty of criminal negligence In not
Robert ti. Knight, of Florence,
sturdily alwiaed biingliig their evidence
eonvciitkni; who
the
Kansas, writes as follows: ' "In
proner officers and seeing that such
tilinself every time a hearing on
May, 1910, I began Tubercleclde
mutters came up during tho violations are punished.
There Is a
treuttnent for Tuberculosis.
At
convention, and who so logically mid way open In every county to get such the end of three months I hud enwe alleged violations of law lulu tbe
us thut
tirely recovered from the disease."
eloquently convinced
Full particulars concerning
should hold a second convention In courts without going to Washington
together With testiorder fo bhuuiw. "n glorious statehood" uud whining nbout the horrible condifrom
monials
others who have
.i
year
are
We
the
unable
Ukh.
tions In New Mexico, The people decured by the treatment, will
state anything regiirdlng the other mand that these men either make been
Adbe mailed free upon request.
good or slop their noise. So far we
. two members
of this vast asMemhlnge
dress
' '
The Hon. Mr. Hlnlr, It Is mild in the have not heard of a single affidavit
Tuberclecide Company
'uti hes, also presented several let- - llng submitted In support of the
ttt International Rank Rhlg.
""oiii persona who boldly con-- r charges made,
I.na Angeles, California.
Let our vllUncig deliver the goods.
riHUiea, these letters slat- -

grasped
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stove in

Ay-co-

rci'ord-breakln-

v

country

grory

seed-tim-
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discussing

politics; working out political Intreug-ue- s
to pack primaries, or rack his
brain In Initiating and constructing
lows. He should, on the contrary,
strive to Increase hla knowledge of
finding out the
his own business,
!! ho proposes to
character or the
cultivate; Its needs for proper fertilisation and th best methods and ma
e
nnd
chinery for working !n
harvest. Successful farming requires
the almost undivided supervision of
the fanner, for
"He that by the plow would thrive.
Must either hold himself or drive."
In nn arid region where Irrigation
Is required, the farmer must conserve
of the
tnd properly ulillxe the waters
flowing streams and the supplies af
forded by the catch Imnins of the nd
t.ieeiit mountain ranges. He must
emtdov the cheopest und most pffl
rlint means to collect and control the
entire How of the streams.
In the opinion of the writer th
catch basins of the mountain ranges

50c a jar.
Rlue Front.

117 W. Central.

7D

both

sides of the Rio Grande
k
by
dams In the canons, and
arteslana wells bored at interval
along the basin of the
will
afford In the future the main supply
of water for irrigation of the mesas
and valley la nils. In the meantime It Is
on

bed-roc-

foot-hill-

jrn Ejlablhhtc 1390

Albuquerque.

AND SCTjri.CS. 1200.000. 04
Officer anil Directors:

V

JV

CAPITAL

s,

80LOMON LUNA.

J.

President

C. BALDRIDQ

W

?TRICKLER
and Cashier

8.

Vlcs-Pr-

e.

(1.

K. MERRITT
Asst.

Cuhisr

FRANK A. HUBBELL
WH. McINTOSH

H. M. DOUGHERTY
A. M. BLACK WELL

of the utmost Importance and a posi- H. W. KELLY
tive necessity to Introduce without delay the pumping system of irrigation
as an auxiliary in producing water
ANTHRACITE
Block,
from the underflow of the Rio Grande,
Lamp
Onl Good
Orrtllo
which lies so near the surface and
Hup Lump"
MILL WOOD
which at present roes almost entirely
Pboa II
KINDLINGS
to waste. The knowledge once ob"Not Cheap Coal at a Cheap PrtotV
tained that water In this basin is so
"Bat the Beit Coal at
Fair Price."
accessible,
stimuwill
abundant and
BRICK
COKE
LI3IE
late investments here that will be of
AlInestimable benefit to the city of
MMMMHWiMMM4MmMMtMMMMMMMii
buquerque and to the territory at
large. Let all lend a hand in pushing Only those stores that advertise really value your patronage.
on the good work.

lMIMMMIMlTtMmMHHIMMlM

W.ltHahn Co.ii

VILJQENFAVQRSTHE

GROSS, KELLY & CO.
(

REVOLUTION

III

MEXICO

Incorporated

)

Wholesale Merchants, and Dealers in Hides, Wool and Pelts
Navajo Blankets, Pinon Nuts,
Chili, Potatoes and
Other Nat.ve Products
Booses al East Las Vegas,

Veteran Boer War General Says
Insurrectos Are Fighting for
Same Principles Which We
Fought for in 1776,' ,v
Special rarrespesdeae

In Morning Josrnall
Las Cruces, N. M., Feb. 19. General Vlljoen, of Hocr war frame, In

N. M.; Peco

N. M.; Albuquerque,
N. H.j Tuuumcart,
N. M.; Logan. N. M., and Trinidad. Cola.

You
Are
a
ssaaui,
Booster
mi

mi

'
an Interview, published In the Las
Cruces Citizen today, said that he Is
of the opinion that there are causes
for dissatisfaction existing In Mexico
and thut. It la up to the people of
IF SO DON'T FORGET
the republic to work out of the difficulties.
The general belltives thnt
Orozco did a wise thing not to attack Juarez, and that the ultimate
outcome" of the revolution Is difficult
to forecast. Gen. Vlljoen said the
rebels hud not Invited him to tuke
You are invited to visit our shop and see how
arms In their behulf.
The Interview follows:
''From presonol experience In MexLOOSE LEAF DEVICES, ACCOUNT BOOKS, RULED
ico with the peoplo of that country,
I realize that there are grave causes
for dissatisfaction, because the elecSHEETS, RUBBER STAMPS AND SEALS
tive or real republican character of
government seems to bo entirely absent under tho present Dlus regime,
are manufactured
and as the people of Mexico become
educated up to modern . systems of
government. It follows that they will
become dlsaatlfled under the system
Lithgow Manufacturing Stationery Co.
asi promulgated and pet Aeturntcd by:
'
'
that regime.
THE NEW MEXICO HOUSE
Whether a revolution, by force of
men, Is the best method of chunglng
Albuquerque, N. M.
that system, Is a question In my mind
however, that Is for the people of
Mexico to settle.
'In regard to the military opera
of Birmingham, Ala,, who was here
tions, one enn only speak from the
on trlul last week. He has telegraphInformation as given by the press. BEnR
ed that he has the matter under favorConsidering the disadvantage that
able advisement.
the revolutionary party has to fnce
In regard to supplies generally, I
Frank Oarissere, a wealthy sheep
think it Is remarkable that they have
owner of this county, died nt St.
been able to make tho showing that
Mary's hospital yesterduy after, an
they have. The government of MexIllness of several months of kidney
ico had, up to tho present, nob shown
trouble. He had mude a fruitless ata very determined front and It seems
thnt It will take It a very long time, Indications Are There Will Be tempt to save his life by going to
in New York city.
If ever, to quell the dlstrubance.
He was
years old and had no relatives In
'Getting closer to home and to the
Demand for Train Loads of 34
tho I'nlted States, except one cousin.
operations around El Paso and
Brush Which Grows Wild in He cume from France sixteen years
Juarez, from a military point of view
ugo.
Orozco did a wise thing not at nttnsk
Eastern New Mexico,
Juarez; In the first place, because
So greatly pleased with their recent
he undoubtedly would have taken
barbecue, the cadets of the Military
Juarez without much trouble when
comSlanufacturing
American
The
Institute have asked to have another
he first arrived In the vicinity, for
the reason that Juarez was not In a pany of St. Louis, has made a tost of one on Washington's birthday, and the
position to ally sufficient arms to benrgrass In the manufacture of rope. request has been granted.
With the
put up a decent resistance and the pnper, matting and rugs, and found recent mutiny over, the remaining
cadets
and faculty are on better terms
city would have fallen, probably
$0 sutlsfnctorv that contracts are be- h
of
without much fighting, but Orozco n(r given out for train loads of It. than ever before. About
could not have retained Juarez be- One shipper, at Midland, Tex., has an the cadets were expelled.
cause of the absence of artillery and order for fifty cars of the dry leaves,
Roswell's creamery having made
it would have been more detrlmlntal one at Tucumcarl, N. M.. an order fo.
to his cause to tuko the place,
ten cars and another at Nara Visa,, N. such a great success, the citizens of
the citizens and then vacate; M has a ten car order, $7.50 pef Dexter, a little town seventeen miles
It would also have tied up his forces, ton baled, Is the price paid. If it south, have started a movement for
which would have ncted In the de- enn bo profitably gathered and baled a similar Institution. They will have
Insteud
of the nggreslve. it this price some enterprising purty plenty of dairy products to keep a
fensive
Therefore, I do not condemn Orozco Umght to secure a contract for this creamery busy.
for not taking Juarez. I do, how section of the country, and muke a
TO CritE A COLD IX ONE IAV
ever, maintain that Orozco committed home market. We have lots of the
Possibly Take LAXATIVK BROMO Quinine
an unpardonable mistake In permitt- commodity and to spare.
Druggists refund money If
ing Col. Uabago to enter Juurez with other factories will take up Its use Tablets.
It falls to cure. E. W. OUOVE'S
a handful of soldiers, when, with soon, and the demand make It a lead- signature
Is on each box.
2fic
superior forces, he was In a position ing crop. If this should be so the
to have mnde one fhnrge at Ilnbngo plains country of New Mexico wotild
SIIKEP MEN.
In the open, after the latter left the become "some pumpkins." We can
Ton want good lambing place nnd
entrenchments on hla march to grow bear grass more easily than shady summer
rango with pure runJuarez. I think thnt Col. Uabago de weeds.
Kaln or shine, wet or dry, ning
water.
have both In the
serves much credit for that feat, not Mr. Beargrass can be counted on to femes
mountains, 116,000 acres, gooi
knowing the forces of the revolution- deliver the goods. Now find us a gruss. neur
dip;
fees reasonable; bent
ary party through which he had to good market for our mesciuite beans lambings m
Inst sprln::
make his way; In fact, I believe that nnd prairie dog hidea und we'll defy 90 to 102 permountains
cent lambs raised In
ltutmgn hns done the most military drouths
and
build big mansions. mountalai, grow
heavier anu- sell b
and during deed, up to the present. "Noting was made in vain "not even
Write me for blanks and rats.
beurgra.s. Kenna Itecord.
In the Mexican insurrection.
Reserve a place while you may.
"As to the ultimate, outcome of tho
LINUS L. SHIELD,
A piece of flannel dampened with lupt. Sun Diego
Insurrection In Mexico, It is very difdrant, Albuquer pic.
ficult to forespell. Is seems, however Chamberlain's Llntmcn and bound to
New Mexico,
any
parts
superior
Is
to
affected
deeply
Is
the
bo
Insurrection
that the
rooted and that the masses of the plaster. When troubled with lame TIIK AI M Ql KNQl E EI.ECT1HC
In
pains
able
or
back
or
so
chest
the
Mexican peoplo In Mexico are
POWKR COMPANY.
much In sympathy with the move- give It a trial and you are certain to NOTICE OF SPECIAL 5IEETINO.
pleased
more
be
with the
than
ment for n change of conditions, that
A special meeting of the stockholdI believe It will be wise thing for the prompt relief which It affords. Sold ers
of the Albuquerque Electric Powiy
all dealers.
Mexican government to come to nr.
er company will be held at the prinunderstanding with the revolutionists
cipal office of the company. No. 604
tending to pacify the people, because, HAROLD HURD AGAIN
West Central avenue, Albuquerque,
even In the event of a crushing blow
New Mexico, on March 2nd, Hit, at
RECEIVER
OF
LAND
present
Insurrectionary
forces.
to the
II n. m., for the election of directors
bitfeeling
It would not end the
of
OFFICE AT ROSWELL to fill the present vacancies In the
terness nnd resentment against the
board of directors, and tor the transpowers that be; for the present troo-b- l
of such furtlur business as may
action
hns tended very greatly to en- gperlsl rerreafMisdenes te Morning Jnsrsstl properly como before such meeting.
gender a deeper feeling of bitterness
noswell, N. M
C. K. DUUlllN, Secretary.
Feb. 19. Word
nnd hatred.
cume yesterday of the
"The people of the Vnlted States, of Harold llurd ns receiver of the U.
Onion seta,
as a whole, seem to sympathize with S. land office in this city. The apKirlng rye.
movement,
the revolutionary
which pointment bus been sent to congress
ICttueo seed,
Is nnuiral for we of the Vnlted States by President Taft. but ns no
Haillsli secxl,
executive
have gone over the same trouble In licsslon of thut body hns been held,
Cablmge tared.
the day of 176, therefore It Is no no action hits been taken.
43 varieties of
wonder that the "Viva Madero" cry
,
Knci'l .
Is very often heard on this side of
The Christian church of this city
Catalogue for
free.
the river.
has officially culled Huv. O. P. Spelgel
K W. FEE.

Home Manufactures
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lower.
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FINANCE

12 to 15

MORNING

Northern Paiiilc
Pacific

'lk. Ecb. 20. liKTeusinj.' r:- Viv
lltOIl fJVV umi" rr
luitam'ts pl UlUtr I'll
present
uneef'-.i- n
the
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vulture
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.rij was indicated by the small
on
today
the
slock
traJHiii
ol
fuliatiF' news from Washington of
iiKeunuou 01 uu exiru
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added to Wall
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vong apprehension.
street's n i
prices de lined swiftly In the first
Beading aiul Con- Ht. 1'aul.
l,nur,
outlet.
Priors improved slowly until Unit
Steel. I'nioil Pacific, Lehigh
ed suites
u
Valley a nil Missouri hail sained
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.Mail

To-nn-

'
new

I

Aliin
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stocks:'

Copper
Agricultural

Amalgamated

32
64K,

....

.
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DEAL GOES

.

n.

5i PUMPING

PROPOSED FOR

pfd
,

,

.

' to preferred"
Central of New

.

.

......

.

.

'.

Kerr Ijike

S5U Quificy
... Shnnnon
22 '4 Superior

r.

('. and St. Louis. .
Oiilnradii Fuel and Iron
Colorado end Southern
Cunsolldated Uas
Corn Products
Petivvarc and Hudson
Denver ami Rio Crundc
do preferred

......
.......

.

64'

7 2 ',4
Hli

Iiit'tnali.uiiil
IntrriiHiiouul

.

,

......

- Met.
preferred
Harvester
. Marine j.fd

6V4

:..;.'.. jj.r 39

::io

12b
67

,11

.'

36

Superior, nnd 1 toston Jlln ,
Superior' and Pitts. Cop..
Tamarack , . . , .... , ...
I'. S.' Sm Ref. und Mill.

514

.

,. 43 .

.

li"

;

315

.

47,

.

4514

.

.120

Chicago Board of Trade

at

Chieawo, Feb. 20. Snow aided the
bears today in the wheat market.
4
14
ThrouKhout Kansas and Oklahoma es
151
12!!4 pecially the white cnverinii followed
62 I..'. by cold weather made an Ideal con
dition for the winter crop, nnd start
135
ed much selliiiR of deterred futures.
19
net de
53 H At the close prices showed
The days
fi S to 1
117cline of
off,
to
16
tradinir left corn
11
oats down a shade to J 4c and provis
4 3 'A
ions varying front 5c lower to 7 1 2c

do

liilTliormuh

29

.

....

3 2

Ctl's

. .

s.

-

Paper
Pump

--

CeiHial

1

Knndis

,'ity Southern
preferred

S

34

Vi

advance.-.May wheat

.

ranged between
with the finish

lit)

,!

;

Yn!. 'Ontario und, Western

,.v,r"'ik ami wvsterii
Amerlcitn

ri

In the end pork 'Was the
lofl u same ns Saturday night to 7
up,
7P-to 5o down, and ribs un- lard 2
chunged to 2
hlsher.
4

2

MALOY'S

attitude,

cv York Kxclinnco.
ChicaKo. Feb.
New York, par..

20.

Club

House Steel
Coffee lb. 45c

F.xclmniso
'

chase and Sanborn's
Coffees, lb.

St. Louis, Kelt. 20. Wool, unchang
niailes combing and
ed; medium
clothinir, 20 2 4e23c; light, fine. 17
ftI19c; heavy, fine, 15(ffl"c; tub wash;
.
ed, 20f 33iu .i . .i

Cut

30c to 45c

5hase and Sanborn's
leas, half pound pkgs.

40c;
All kinds

The Meial Markets
New York, Feb. 20. Standard cop.
mnn
per, quiet; spot, reoruorj,
and April. $ 1 2.20 W 2.30. London
steady; mmt, t55. 5s; futures, 55. 17s,
ork
6d. 'Arrivals reported at New
triday, 590 tons; custom house return!
show exports of 11.67.1 tons So far this
month. Lake copper,' 12.02
electrolytic';' It ICS.
12.87
and casting, 112.001 2.25.
12.fi
4.404.50 New
Lead, dull:
York; $4.25f 4.30 Kast St. Louis.
1

1

si't

Lou-vlo-

n,

13.

New
$5.50(0 5.60
dull:
5.40frf 5:45 Raft St. Louis. London 23, ii.
Mexican dollars. 45c.
Silver, 52
Spelter,

Vivrk;

A. J.

lllalov

214 CENTRAL AVE.

St. f.oulw Speller.
St. Louis, Feb. 20. Lend,

dull;

spelter, firm, $5.41..,!.

$4.-3-

,

New York Cotton
Phone

HHttH

72.

;

ll

c

March 4th will occur the elec
tion for ratification of a contract recently entered Into between the directors of the Orchnrd IrrlRatlon district nnd the Standard Construction.
Co.
The voters In the district will
be asked to ratify this contract, which
provides briefly for the construction
of an Irrigation ditch, taking Its head
ing from the Anlmns river near Cednr
hill, nnd running below FarmlnKton.
This project Is said to cover 12,000
acres of bind, which Is fine fruit land,
and It is snld that If the voters ratify
the contract, construction work will
start Inside of thirty days from
March 4th.
The building of 'nil or any one of
the above irrigation projects will give
to this county favorable ndv.rtiniiiM
The
and an Increased Immigration.
great need here is for people who w ill
keep dairy cows and patronize n
creamery, raise home cured pork, lard
Also for poultry
bacon, hums, etc,
raisers, who have a fine market for
eggs and live poulti.the year around
The feeder hog industry here ran be
made a profitable nnd large ..tie, the
pen growers of the San Luis valley of
Colorado being anxious to get the
hogs from San Juan county on ac

20. Cotton closed
New York. !
steady net out point hlKher on Febru- -

count of their freedom from dls.uvse
be grown
Hogs can
or blemish.
here with but very little grain If run
on green alfalfa lots.
Crop prospects are bright nnd San
.Turin county people fire feeling fine
and dandy.
.

Try a Morning Journal Want Ad

V:

h ovr

ror7 a in i ly

Real

Estate

DAILY MAfli SKRVH'H AVT tvTAGB
For the famous Hot Springs ol
JemcE, N. M. . Leave Albuauerqus P.
O. every moi iung at B a. m. TlcKeu
snld at Vnlo Hroa.', SOT North Firal
proprietor and
St. GAVINO
mail contractor. I. O. Vox H. 1301
8. Arno.

G.ntl.,

-.

1

PROFESSIONAL

Ui

CARDS

d

Filer,
Thirteenth.
FOR KALE
room modern brick;
Lady salesnvan in Central
close In small payment down bal- SlltS. KDl'.FRT SM VIM
WANTED
Vocal Culture.
n venue, store.
Address, with referance like rent. lVrtcrfleld Co., 216
723 North Second Street.
ence. N. II.. Journal office.
West Gold.
WANTET) At once, general house- FOR SALE
33 acres of land,
ATTORNEYS
understanding
keeper,
cooking;
large portion level, Bin,- - miles of
middle nged German woman prefer- city; would make excellent alfalfa R. W.
0. Bit Y AN
Inquire, staling wages, Cubero ranch. E. J, Strong, 3 Oil W. Central.
red.
Attorney-nt-IjiTrading Co., Cubero, N, M.
FOR SALE 5 room mordern brick, Office In First National Ban Build Ing. Albuouermie. N. M.
corner lot good location only $2,300
WANTED Salesmen Agents $:t0()
down balance r2"i.00 per month, JOHX V. WILSON
Attornc.v-at-I.Bypewriter, J. II. Ilurxihal. rorterfleld Co., 218 West Gold Ave.
FOX
nooms
Cromwell Bldg.
Southwestern agent, 404 N. Oregon FOB SALE 6 acre ranch close to
St., J'.l raso, Tex. Agents wanted In
Office Phone 1171
city; 2 room house; 40 bearing Bes. Phone 1457.
ill principal towns of New Mexico fruit tress: land mostly In truck garS.
GEORGE
i
KI.OCK
and Arizona.
den.
Porterfleld Co., !I4 W. Gold.
Attorney.
9, Stern Block.
Pooiiib
FOR SALE 15 acres of land all
Albuquerque.
leveled good water right; a flno
American Surety Bonds.
of land only 3
miles from
lUtAti MAX uunis position IIS tract
bookkeeper or stenographer In city. Price right. PorterTlcld, Co
DENTISTS
yew Mexico or Arizonn 216 West Hold.
gouthwTst.
preferred, F.xpcrlenoed accurate, with FOB SALE Best Alfalfa ranch In DR. J. K. KRAFT
Dental Surgeon.
office, managing nullity. Can furnish
valley; will pay 14 per cent on InPnrnett Building
Phoae
references. Adress John B. Toge, 121 vestment; modern house, and good Rooms
744.
Appointments made by mall
South 9th St Frcdonln, Kansas.
outbuilding. See tis for price.
Co., 118 West. Gold.
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
111
FOR SALE Bargains
homer.
4
rooms
The
advern si. citi:v.n.i.ii!u, si. d
Foil HE NT Three furnished rooms. tised last week and
are sold. Here Is
limited to Diseases
Practice
Apply 124 X. Arno.
of
another. 5 room coltage, dose In, Women and Obstetrics.
ConsultaFOK liENT- - Booms for light housecity Water, bath, lavatory, lot 50x142 tions: g to 10 a. m 1
to 3:30 p. m.
keeping; modern.: Westminster.
feet, shade trees. $1600.00. small f.l!) West Gold Ave..
Phono 342.
payment,
cash
balance
J.
llko rent.
FOR RENT SaUtalry "and "uioaari
A. U. 8HORTEL, Nl. D.
rooms Rio Qranie. E19 W. Central.' E. Elder. 121 Sonlh Third.
Practice Limited to
FOR KENT Nice, furnished front
Tuberculosis.
room, 723 West Copper. No sick.
Hours: 10 to II.
gtnte nnvi Bank Wrte
Rooms
FOR SALK
runch, close
Finely furnished room
FC?U RENT
'in, nt a bnrgalni- on ensy
prlvnto family; no sick, 615 West
solomox
nunTox, m. n.
Physician end eurgeoa
Fruit.
terms. Address "Owner," P.
Butte . Rarnott Bldf
' " '
FOR. KENT .Modern rooms for light
O. Box Ui: City.
housekeeping.
Jloom IS, Hotel
ARTHUR E. WALKER
III llsll
Deliver,
Illll
III
Hre Insnrnnee, sHrtiiry Untnal
FijlF ilKXT Two f urnkftrTt rmTituX
Jtulliflns Axsoctntlon. Phnna bA
with or without board. 1100 Kunl
''
I7U SVet Cenfral Xvenne
avenue.
NOW IS TUE OPPOISTUNlTr of
FOR KENT
urulsiicd rooms sin yojir lifn t't.iiwy Iota .in tho SWdiUL.
gle or en suite; everything modern. WE,ST-EN- I
.for the nitre payment of
7Q3 W. Sliver.
IS the month. , These lota will double
'.
Lumber company.
room for In price when Jvew Mexico becomes a
FOR 11ENT Furnished
state. Aslj .Mr, Burg,, 215 , W. .Gold Paints, Glass, Cement, Roof-convenhousekeeping;
modern
Avenue.
iences'. 616 W. Coal.
ing and Builder's supplies.
FOR RENT Two modern, pleasant
rooms for gentlemen, or furnished
for light housekeeping. 51T South
Broadway.
VOW SALE
4
FOR BENT Very large well furnishaero farm close In, 6 room
ed steam heated rooms, electric
house, fruit trees, etc., $2,000.
light, suitable for three gentlemen-7215 acres, all good level, cultivated
N. Second St.
land, $1,400.
40 acres, ull good level, cultivated
FOR RENT .Newly" 'furnished modla ml, $75 per acre.
ern room, private entrance, electric
llghl ami bath. 210 S. Sixth St.. next Lots in ull parts of llio city oil easy
'
terms.
Phone 14!ll.
door to Elks' club.
HUDSON
Fourth
T

Port-erfle-

.

'

;

,

,

BALDRIDG e

.

,

.

Hudson for Signs

1-

Wall Paper

'

81

BENT Furnished
FOR
modem
house, 205 X. Walter.
houses $10
FOR BENT Two
Iioiiho 30. See J.
each; one

Solllc, ll!i V. Gold.
Foil KENT Cottages, i to tt rooms,
Apply
furnished or unfurnished.
W. V. Futrelie, Denver Hotel
Foil .BENT Two roomed furnished
collage good sleeping porch 1201
South Edith, l'hoiie. lOlfi. On Highland car line.
.M.

RENT
rooms b.itli, t3o;
way, 7 rouina,
70'l

FOR

Wist

aol

Gold
South ltruud-bat-

fiO.

AV.

I.

FOR SALE
F'

B SALE

Copper.
FOR" SALE.
111111,

$125

Street ind
Copper Av

Miscellaneous

C.l'oeery wagon and light
tloff Smith, .115 W.

fiOU

piano,

JVlust sell.

FOR SALE

Ill

ttmtr

for ftt'trutMiMi MiwmicTt..
kit 'in
t
NEVER KNOWN
TO FAIL.
U. ii..i. i...iI.i(itu-,Bt'lil
4 Al.mrj H(irtiiBtf"l.
Sl.flO iwf Iniji. H ill i'
ttti'tii m Ifisvl.lD
haul fnf
when
Htni.ifi
rw. It yuur "JrwuKiil duel m
ntiva tiff m f
oik onir r to inn

'" rnri

h.h..

ptvl

fr

four-roo-

ui j

Including
N. High.

Livestock, Poultry

Good team work horses
Columbus, buggy and harness,

eggs,
Coal

FEMALE

.jPILLS.

FiiicT $400 v7prlgbt"pi- 615 W.

FOR SALE

$10,000; nt seven per cent

M FRENCH

if taken at once,

Fruit ave.
h'tilt HALE I'lirnilure of
house, mostly mission.

FOB SALIC

r.lclcnir, 32t W. Gold.

forPir;turi
Framet

1.

farm wagon,

cornor,

FOR SALE Fine business
J 10,000; easy terms.
TO LOAN

McCl.l'GMAN & IVF.XTKIl.
West Central.
Phono 4 1

UNITfD MCDICAt

SANTA

T, iNrTra

CO

FE TIME

Fa

TABLE

Burred Plymouth Bock
$1.50 per setting, 3:'3 West

Eggs for hatching, White
Leghorn nnd Plymouth Rock; also,
Button duck eggs, five cents each. 413

FOR SALE

Miscellaneous

WANTED

WANTED Clean cotton rags nt 2V4C
a pound nt the Journal Office.
before
WANTED- - Rooming
house
March 1st. Apply Buppe's drug
store.
SEND VOI R films to J. I. Williams
work and best
Box 341; beBt
prices.
fTlfo "t 1
per cent for
W A NT E
1

mare;
SALE Small
unlive
fine saddler and good safe driver,
wllh buggy, harness and saddle; very
cheap.
602 Smith Edith St.
EGGS
HATCHING R. C.
FOR
Bhodo Island Rods; pen 1, $3.00
FOB

per 15; pen

Skinner,

2,

Phone

$1.50 per 15. 3. C.
Kgga deliver1508.

i

Albu-nllcrii!-

-

J

J

iuSs?mScy

s

Arl-iion-

PIONEER BAKElO

1

tJiai&i

aKw

fin Effect .la iiuary 17. 1011 )
I ;s'li to l M
Arrive Bepn rf

W. Albintic.

oiiD yenr on 160 ncres In Estam lti ed.
vnlby apply W. P. Metculf, 321 W. FOR SALE Eggs, from the finest
.r'.i'i
chickens in town. Huff Leghorns
Gold Ave.
2
j?
','
and Rhode Island Beds, Jl.00 per 15
a. I
of
Fred eggs; if shipped. $l.d0 per 15 eggs.
The address
WANTED
Klieii; height C feet, 11 Inches; J. W. Allen, 1028, N. Mb St.,
VfV,'i
n
N. M
weight about 1110; an fit years;
fair; blind In one eye; hair STANDARD bred While Plymouth
dark; putti rntniiki r by trade; father
Bocks; large birds; heavy layers:
dbid, left hlin property: address Chas. eggs, ii.oo for 15, special mating
Ave.,
103a
1'ittston
F.IInninan.
shipping
H.OO for 15; packed for
' '
.Scranloti, Pa.
50c extra; H. II, Harris 510 Smith
r
Hdith,
MuNEV TO LOA
r
Whlfo Leghorns,
MATCH
EABLY
MONKV TO rOAXlTXo'O, $5,0(767
layers, silver cup winners
heavy
A. Jlontoya, 108PThlrd.
4,000.
Albuquerque
fair. Eggs, $1.50 and
MONEV to loan In siiiall amounts on $2.50 pjer 15; M per cent fertility.
Old lino Life
Insurance policies Baby chicks. Few good eorkerels.
Transactions pri- Vnndersluls.
A WINM It.
nnd good security.
Phone 534. P. O. Box
vate; slate amount required and se- 116.
O,
P,
Wllll'iniB,
That's what people sav of our Cream curity to offer. F.
Bread,
It's unsurpassed for 1fs nu- Box 7. City.
tritions quality, Its eiiilnlto llnvof,
PLUMBING
WANTED
Par tiler, either sex, In
Us purity, while Sis superior uniform
greatest real estate business In wnild,
quality makes It a food that Is nl- LET t'S furnish estimates on plumb(
covering entire rnlfeil Mutes, forwa.-thoroughly! tellable.
ing nnd sewer connect ions. Morgan tune ussnred.
Dx 32, Williams
Morgan,
phone
M.
F.
Drummond.
.1. I). Drummond.
1SHS.
ohone1 S74.
Miscellaneous
FOR RENT
THE WM. FARR COMPANY
907 South TiKt StrPCT
Wholesale snd retail flealert la FOB BENT Office room In nrant
Kiuag a
fresh and Rait Meats
Apply D A MlcPhenon.
Mm k.
ipeclMlly.
For csiils and Imsa it.
Journal Want Ads Get Results Mggvrt markst
Journal office.
prlcat art paid.

0

U. S.

it.

tu (lie M.irn nj: ,lonrn:tl
fllnllli
Springer, N. M. , Feb, 20- .- Cue of

KM'l'lllf

the most tremendous reclamation pro
PLAN TO LIFT WATER
In the southwest Is now assured
jects
'
OVER 300 FEET for southern Colfax county wh'eh
means the reclamation of one hundred thousand acres of splendid land
.V
Another Company Also Incor- iv Chicago and Oermnn capital.
merger has been effected consolidatporated to. irrigate Lands ing the properties of the French Land
Irrigation company, the .Maxweii
That Are Now Held By Colo- and
Irrigated Lands company, the Springer Ditch System, the Charles Springer
rado Capitalists,
company nnd a number of smaller
tract's 'of fine ifrlgable land. "Over
8flftt Cnrrcunondrnr to Morning Journnl ten million dollars tvifl rn spent en
enterprises,
fisiteo,. N, M-- t Feb., 20. Incorpora- th? completion of these"'
the
tion pnpers of the Aztec Orchard In- including the purchase '
of reservoirs nnd ditches
at
vestments Co., have been filed
and other 'Work. :! O'rve 'of the blggtst
the court house in Aztec this week. undertaking to be' carried out is the
are Colorado completion of the proposed Kagle'e
The incorporators
which
Springs and local men, who it Is un Nest dnm In the Mrnh rfiliey, of wa;i
will Jmpound llO.ObO'nrTe feet
derstood will build a onnal to wnter ter.''Th; First NtYtlfthiil Bank of ChiIhnds t)ow held by them, which will cago. George T. NleliolWlir of the itui- then be planted1 to orchard and hcli) tu Fe railroad VolifpWy' 'and others
as nn investment. The ditch will have ar financing the 'big' proposition.
ill be
its heading- at Cedar Hill, ten miles
It Is said that a reservoir
above Aztec on the, Animas river, and built on the north tract'of the French
will cover land east of this city 'nnu company which w'lll "have"' a' citraelly
south toward Bloomfleld. The lands f 27.000 acre feet.' and two or three
thus reclaimed, are anions' the finest of smaller capacity m ar " 'Cimarron.
fruit and farming regions of the Also another reservoir 111' be built to
Rocky mountains, nnd laying above feed the lands under Ihe Springer
the valley proper are said to bo less Ditch System.
liable to late frosts, which sometimes
injure the fruit in the valleys at this
You are. probably aware' that pneuelevation.
monia always results from a cold,
but you never heard of a cold result
Another irrigation project Unit Is ins In pncumoiilii when Chamberattracting: much local Interest is n lain's Cough lteniedy was used. Why
pumping project that Is known as lake the risk when this remedy may
the Oirouch mesa system. So far b0 had for a trifle? For sale by all
there have been only one or two dealers.
small pumping plants operated In San
Juan county for Irrigation purposes, YOUTHFUL MURDERER
and W. S. Walker, promoter of Ihe
Crouch mesa plant, has just returned
SENTENCED TO DEATH
from u trip of Inspection of milsnde
In the (itand valley of western Colorado. Mr. Walker saw in successful
rieny
Ariz., Feb. 2".
fllohc,
operation pumping plants that raised Stokes, the
Testis boy
water about 250 feel, using .water convicted of the' murder of Deputy
power, and covering
from
several Sheriff Wood, was sentenced today lo
hundred to 12,000 acres. The plants be' hanged at the Florence prison on
cohists of turbine wheels and power- Anrl 20. Within two hours he was
ful centrifugal pumps, which operate taken by an aiitoniobllo to Florence,
with ease and require but little at- heavily guarded, to prevent ii possible
tention. The lift to water the 2.000 attempt to rescue. A motion tor n
acres of fine red soil, on the Crouch new trial was denied and the case
mesa will be something liko 365 feet, has been appealed to the supreme
'
with a Kreut volume of water for court.
power that can be dropped perpendicularly 80 feet. Approval of the
REST AMD HEALTH TO MOTHER AND CHILD.
features have been made Ms. Winrlow's Sootiiino Syrcp ban
n
by Field. Fellows & Jllnderllder, of used for over S1JCTV YKAKSby MI'.Ul'Nt$ 'J
Denver, nnd ft Is said the work of MOTHKK
for their CHH.OKKN
f
wlfll PKRHXT sULChSS.
svrveylnK the supply ditch will start TKKTHINO,
SOOT II KH Ihe Clllf.l), SOI'TKNS the
and
the eomlfiff week. The Crouch mesa M.t.A.YSBll I'AIN ; CURKS WINI COUC,
remedy .or DIARRHd.A. U
lies eight to ten miles of Aztec, nnd i thebetharmless.
Win
Be sure and aik lor
for many years has been noted for its Winslow's Koolliini! Svmp," and take a? oilier
centa a bottle.
Uud Twcutv-fivlevel nnd beautiful soil.
On

St. Louis Wool
Springs Butter, lb.
30c

:,

'

I

66 11. and 91
112 Vi down at 90
. ; '.
Mav corn fluctuated from 46 4 to
14614
closing steady at 46 4 fi 46
St. I.uis.
49
2Si
J11"".. Kt. p.
c,
Cash
a tiet loss of
sault Ste M. 143
iiiKFoiirj,
34
Kunsas nnd Texas.
were Unlit. No. 2 yellow nt
offerings
no .relVrred
67
,
day was quoted at 47
thf first of the
'
lllwoiir'r Pacillc
'ii 4 So.
'tlonal lflseuit
122
May oats kept between 31 8 and
National Lead
5614 31
c.
with the close a shade net
Hen. or Mexico
Slid pld. 3S14 lower at 31
8
031 34c.
Ni'VV Vneli i
i
112
' II l in , , . .
Provision dealers took a waillnC
Li'clide (jax . . .
Louisville und Nashville
A'lun. npiIiH ami

Merged,

.

Ills

v
;. .

do )irefMTMl
56Vj Utah (Consolidated
....141 "a Utah Cupper Co.
: - . .
14
Winona
16Vj Wolverine :.S.. .'i .
3:Hi

Securities

Central

44
19

34

Erli

1st preferred
ilo 2ml preferred
lelieral
Llcctric
limit Northern pfd
Wrat Northern Ore

K

.

Finally Secures Control of
Numerous Big Projects to Be

n

20

ParroU (Silver und Cop.)

.23li34

.

Ti

36

......

.....

.

..'...

.
.

1314
6

,

........

Jersey

(,

.. .r, ,

('Cupper)

Isle Royalle

06
33

I'hiCatfo lireat Western
. . .
dp preferred
, . ,,, , ,-- 46Clilnigo and-- . North Western . : . 1 4X U
Chlciipn, Mil. and St. Paul
127..

ilo

1214

59Ti,
Calumet
2414
Ce.lumet
21

..,. .C"n
iiq uoniijui'ji frit
.. .103 li Osceola
.

(liempeake and Ohio
l'hliBi!n ami Alton . .

lmvu

..

Ros. and Cor Cop. and Sil. Mg

-

.

Inter
Inter

15

'...!.

,
...... 39"i Luke Copper
Ltt.Salbi (.Vjpjn'r106
Miami Copptr
102
122 VI Mohawk
100 li Nevada Consolidated
32 V. Niplsslntc Mines
7X
.Wrth Rufte
Nortl) Lake
211

.

preferred
Atlantic Coast Line
.
.
H.i Uimov
and Oht
Itet!)li'hcin Steel
Uriklyn Rapid Transit
Cuariillaii
PiuiUc
(.'nilial Lea the if

il'i

24

11-1-

.

.

do

Illinois

1J1!

1

Atchison

I'lstlllers'

m.

LARGE FARM ACREAGE

PROJEGT

Chicago'and, German Capital

04

.

American Woolen
Aimi'omla .Mining Co.

C,

AtnalyamateiJ Copper
American Zinc, Lead and
Arizona Cimmercial

.....

II

COLFAX

74 '4

iTe.per

FOR SALE

217 N.

.

.

Apply 70S

one-thir-

.

.

maid.

l'KIl WOKU inserts classified
ads. in 36 leading papers In tha
Send for Hat. The Dake Advertising Agency, 43S S Main St., Los
Angeles, or 12 Geary St., Han Francisco.
11.25

T
FOR SALK Small ranch, close in;
of two. liiniro 10S So. Aruo.
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHERS
modern improvements. See owner,
gin-erConipentent
WANTKD
Rirl for
506 West Central.
NELL F. SHAUl'-.- housework 9t'6 West t'entra!.
Foil sai.k 4 Room bouTe i'sui
Piiblic Stenographer.
house-worcash, balance like rent.
WANTKD tllt'l for general
Boom 5, N. T. AiiulJ,) Bldg,
Call, or phone, Mrs. Chus. A. I'ol tei field Co., 2 li West Gold Ave.
Phono 717.
VA N

IRRIGATION

BIG

Nurse

VANTi:i

WANTEO 1'iunos. household iroods,
etc., stored safely at reasonable
rates. Advances made. Phons 640.
Tho Security Warehouse and Improvement Co. Offices, rooms 3 and 4,
Grant block. Third street and Cen-trs- f
svenvie.

Copper avenue.

.......

. . lSli
li I'.wtte Coalition . .
5 !i
. .
and Arizona
. .305
and lleela
12 Id
1 . .... .
1 1 14 Centennial . . . "
Copper ItnnKC Con. Co..?... . . 5
41
12
. .
Fast P.utte Cop. Mine
79
;
. . 10
,
Franklin
,...'.105
6
(Ilroux Consolidated .
.6
Steel Foundries ; . . . 50
35
Sugar Refining
Granby Consolidated .
IS
4
Greene Cananen ....
Tel. and Tel, ,
H6

Tobacco,

American

9Vi

o

.

f'6

.....

oil

American
American
American

5

STORAGE
like to coinmuni-cotWANTLDWonld
with unimployed man who Is
both bookkeeper ami stenographer.
Apply No. 309 N. Sixth St.

!

Hi
4li, Atlantic

American
. . I . .
Amerlmn lleet
American Can
.American Car and Foundry
.American Cotton
American Hide and Leather, )fd
American
Ice .securities
American Linseed American Locomotive '.
American Smelting and Refining
do preferred

.

7.60; mixed, $7.10fii 7.15; heavy, $7.00
.no W7.40; rntiRlt, $7.00(fi 7.15: good to PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS
Railway Steel Spring
oholce heavy, $7.15(fi 7.40; pins, $7.40
G17.70; bulk of sales. $7.20fl 7.40.
Rending
MONKV TO LOAN.
.ir.9
H.irwa.
to. Oman.on salaria
Republic Steel
Keceipts, 22,000; market On rurnltur.
. 34 i
Sheep
Wafons suit othr Chattels;
t
. 9Ci
do preferred
firm to 10c, hlKher. Native, $3.10fi) and
,
and
Warah.Mia Rwalpt".
4.75; western, $3.10 r 4. SO; yearlinirs,
Uiana ara quickly mada
.
32
aa hlih aa U.O0.
Hook Island Co
o
month
Tlma
prlTata.
atrletly
. 61
do prefi rred
$4.80 St' 5.75 ; lambs, native, $3.O0ii6.'- - and yoar
Onoda to remain la yu'
on
Catl
raaaonahla.
St. Louis and : Fran., 2nd pfd 4iy 40; western, $5.25f6.50.
a.ra
poauiialoB. Our raiaa
Hiaamahip
52
St. Lovlls Southwestern
and aea aa bafora, borrowtnc
all parta of tha w.lA
Ufkua to and fr.-:
. . .
do preferred
Kauris City l.lvcMocU.
MOtfSKHOIJO LOAN COMI4NY,
IHK
Re541,
Kansas City, Feb. 20. Cnttle
Sloss Sh nieid Steel and Iron
Kwmik t ad 4, Orapt HlAi,
OFftOBS.
PRfVATB
1191
ceipts, 8,000, including 400 southerns;
Southern Pacific
OPBW BVBN1NOB.
2
market, steady to shade higher. Native
Southern Railway
6."lTH
steers, $5.50(fi 6.75; southern steers,
do preferred
38
Tennessee Copper
i i$5.15fi 6.00; southern cows and heif-2- 9Texas and Pacific
li ers. $3.254j 5.25 native cows and heifTclodo, St. Louis and West.
3U ers, $3.00(fi 6.00; stockers ntul feeders.
2
do preferred . , .
$4.60(ir 5.S0: bulls. t4.25ftfS.25; calves,
154 U $4.75(f .25; western steers, $5.25
I'nion Pacific .V
.
93 Vj
do preferred
western cows, $3.25fn5.25.
Cnlt-M.
67
6.000; market
States Realty
Receipts.
IIoks
.' 43
Cnitod States ltubber
ctronsj.
P.ulk of sales, ti.lsfrt.m;
sr heavy $7.157.25; packers and butch
United States Steel
.119
do preferred
ers, $7.15ii 7.35; Hunt,
45$
Utah Conper
3,000; market
Receipts,
Sheep
66
Virginia Carolina Chemical
10 to 15c hiRher. Muttoivs, $4.00(?f 4..
17
Wabash
'i
lambs, $5.25 (ff 6.15; fed wethers
. 38
do preferred
and
yearling, $4.25(1? 5.35; fed west50
Western Maryland
ern ewes. 14.004.35.
. 70
W'estlnKhouse Kleclrle , . .
MEANS RECLAMATION OF

'

months. Closing
Chalmers, pfd

a9.VU.
nn

.' S5

.

many

11

3S.O0O;
market
Hogs
Receipts.
, ., .
- - u sit
.
.
v
strong
lo snaue nigner. i.igui, i nft

.1774
Lfhlxh VHlley',. ,.
securities),
Flotation of
The bond market was irreKular. ToN,t)Ot.f0 four per cent bonds tal sales, pur value, $4,018,000.
of the Chicago, Burlington & Qiiincy
United States bonds were unchangfive pttf cent bonds of the Consoli..
ed on call.
dated Onl company was announced.
placed
for six months oi
Loans were
Boston Mining Stocks.
pel cent,
industrial securities at 3
This Is the lowest quotation for'1 tliis
3liK
prtlcular class of accommodation In Alloui z

or Its elif-ltl-

0;

f

....
-I .UU

HlC

Uniis.

St.

Bending two points and the list
, a whole had reached or slightly
bettered Saturday's last figures.
the close of the duy heavy buy.
jiiU of the Could stocks and bonds led
bidding up of other storks to
l the
t,e holiest level of the sesjion.
International Harvester was the
central figure of the morning trade. It
1111111 three points while the
rde i""rc
market uus awaiting word of the
action on the dividend, re)ort
having had It tnal ,n1 dividend rate
vviuild he increased from 4 to 6 per
cent. When it became known that the
dividend declared, was at the rate, of
the stock dropped Western Union . ,
5 per cent 'yearly
quickly, losing more than the amount Wlieidlnif and Lake Erie
pclnt?

Vi

.127,
.

mJt ggWantsToday
D

Chicago livestock.
Chicago, Feb. 20. Cattle Keceipts
lower.
30,000; market steady to
Beeves. $3.00 4i S.75; Texas steers,
western steers, $4.50Ji 5.05;
$3.75 'd 5.70;
stockers and feeders.
cows and heifers, $2.601 5.7 0 ; calves,

25'i

.

Pennsylvania
People's Uns
Pittsburg. C. C. and
Pittsburg Coal
Pressed teel Car
Pullman Palat e Car

i

The Livestock Market.

COMERCE

1911.

points net

lc

Wall Street

JOURNAL, TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 21,

...

No. 1. Cat. Express
7:45p 8:30u
:0f,iv ll:2fA
No. 3, Cal. Limited
No. 7. Mex. & Oil. Ex,.10:55p ll:40p
No. D. Cal. Flint Miul,.ll;COp 1!;45

....It

i:as'H!ocm

Tourist i:x
t'hl. Lid
E.c'tcrn Fx.....
overland Ex, ..
I
Pao 'I rains

No. a.
No. 4.
No. S.
No. 10.

S:5np
D;35p
C:5f .

4:21

6:0(p
7.2ip

8:00a 8:25u

Mex. Ex
12:?0t
No, M5 i;i Paso Pass..
8:3U
No. 810. Kan. City & Chi. C:05a
No. Sid. Kn. Cily
Cbl. 6:35p
Nn. SuO.

Boswcll ami Aniniillo.
Vul. Ex..
$12. Albu. Ex
I1:25p

No.Sll. Pecos
Mo.

r

1.

twwivi,

2:

rvvji:...

FOR SALE

-

brick, modern, m
lose In.
;:!HIMI
brick, niuilcrn, eO
nor. good shade, ttli ward.
$11(1(1
To settle an eslale two tela
houses, well built, three rooms eao. .
coal and gas range, hot and coht
water, electric lights, somo furnltuf,
lot SL'xir.0, on corner.
frame, bath, e'v,
SI l.tiil
IllKhlands; (lose In: easy term.
$21(1(1
frame, modern; ho.
water heat; good outbuildings shao.
and fruit trees, lot 100x142.
frama near shop.,
fN.'id
well built, tnsy term.
MOMOY
I.OAV.
HUE INM R VXCF.
$27."i()

ner

lot, X, 2nd St.,

1

1i

A.
Phone

III

FLEISCHEH

Sonttt rnnrlh Rlrrev.
Next lo XrW roloffli'o

67 I.

f

THE

roooccoooooocoocoo

DR. C. H.CONNER

wksico-- rioxi:m jewki.frs
HHt KANTA 'K AM COAST LIKEI
H.NK W ATI H lttr.HKl.VU AND KX.ItAVIXG
115 KOtTII MXO.ND STREET
ARCH ltoT.

niR

lM'-.cIOIU-

i

s

Tel.

CRESCENT

HARDWARE

Vie

Killing. Plumbing, Heating,

Brut

I8

W

EST CKSTIlAIi

AVtMl)

1 III

Tools, Iron Tlp
ami Copper Work.

tli.

I'ltOXlC

12

Lady Awl-taOOR. 8TII AND CF.XTRAL.
I'lion Mil
rf
nl

Wallaco Hcsscldon

iMvi:i;snv official notices
General Contractor.
itut Tin: week.
Figure, and workmanshlD eoant
Monday, Fob. 2D. 10.05: Assembly
We guarantee nort for your moDej
inan any otiiar contracting firm Id address by Judge B. F. Adams, on
Aiouquer). Offlc. at the Sup.rlor "Washington," at Rodey hall. Mon
rianing miii. rnona 177.
day. Feb. 20, 1 o'clock and 8:30, at
Elks' opera house: Benjamin Chapln,
Lincoln, presented by University
Sfandard Plumbing & Heating an
V. W. C. A.
Admission In the eve
CUM PAX Y
Wednes-day- ,
ning, SOc, 7Sc and 11.00.
Feb. II: Public holiday, Washla W. Central
rmenae and carefsl AttattUoa aa All ington's lilrthday.
Orders,
the affair, the proceeds of which will
TELEPHONE II.
go toward the maintenance of the
ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY and baseball club during the coming sea
son, and to pay debts Incurred last

Take These Any Day in the

Week
Star or Premium Hums, icr
lb.
rilileld or WiiM
ITT III.

iH'.

lictT

,

I Jc

t 2Hu

lYrfiilum or Mar lluctm,
lb.
Cnln--

down to.

r

. ,

.

30c
20o

Ward
lb

fofTi-e-

.('ream of

jier
Site

,..1.1o
...1,1a

Wln-n- i

Breakfast

Hal-do-

,

1'iknI

Ijiglc Sink

llo

National Oata, kt ikc
10c
Hrveittern pound (araauTat-- l
Sugar
11.00

SPECIAL TODAY
I Ac Mackerel

New Arrivals

jes-(trJ-

TRAFFIC 01

wn

C. V. Har.i .n of Mountainair.

We

too

Good chnrgiil to anyone thai
Pays tliclr bills promptly.

RECORD

How to cure a cold Is a question In
which many ere Interested Just now.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has
won Its great reputation and
Immense sale by its remarkable cure
of coldf It can always be depended
upon, for sale by all dealers.

ELIZABETH

II

We have the Derbies and Soft Hats in all the new shapes

Santa Fe Announces. It
Run Two Sections of Eas

and colors.

$3.00 and $5.00

Bound Limited Until May, to
Handle Immense Business.

New Line of Shirts
addition to the new Cluett and Monarch brand we show
a very attractive lot of Eagle Shirts
$1.25 to $3.00
In

as
As predicted by J. J. Byrne,
sfctant passenger traffic manager, of
the Santa Fe several months ago, the
tourist travel to California this win
ter is the greatest In the history of

111

III

V

I

CULTURE

(Italian
Method..
Graduate of the N. R. Conservator
ox music, uoston.
Mum., 812 South
Walter Street. Phone
.
Concerts.
. . .
.. .

Homir H. Ward, Mgr.
315 Marble Ave.; Phone 208

Spring Suits
Both Men's and Boys' are also being rapidly unpacked
and placed on sale. Our prices are always reasonable.

SIMON STERN

Mil llWIII

0.

LUMBERS FOR FINISH AND CABINET
WORK-CL- EAR
AND SEASONED

so that it will glv both first and In the Boy Washington's Army.
second sections on the limited serv.Drill and thiloguo,
ice from Grand Canyon to Chicago.
, .
,

..'.,...

i'

ii

ROSA

Putnev
im.

ALBUQUERQUE

pkocer

WH0LESALE
HoTtiitmin

KST.ni.isnrj

ItollJ-- r

sweaters, in grey,
Cardinal and white

USwi

.Cold Storage and lTuitg

Strong Brothers
Undertakers and Embalm.ra
Troaipt service day or night
Telephone. No. 7S, U.S., .01
Ktrong Hlk Corp. and 8eou4

In IPu- ttmt yu l,ulil not
Irc'i lvi! your mnrnlilir mnr liUi'lilmnn
llm I'tiKI AI. I'KI.KUII AI'H
ill. Klv.
In
J'.iii' nu'im Hhil fiillrt-niul
KM.r will ii
.y a
,t.,ui
IIIIMI llidif,
TIib li.,.,h.,lii. a
ili.

,,.n.n..

Women's all Wool

,

Mills

L.ua9

TA'tfAJ

f

,

Wholesalers of Everything
SANTA

Demonstrates That Spring Is
'
on the Way.

j

!n
-

f

Mf:

r'V

!

s

I

Z

v' '

worth $3.50. v Our

fVrU
':-

i

I

-

1

1

wr

I

'

I

j

s.

o.0ltl.MIUI
Htnivinm,

S.'iilll.
Tli
H
i.
,,nll f,,r
Urn mrt'nl
i.n.1 ,.,.ini,..,
,..
r
m. cuiiKlit
r um
,ai4,i,,B
M'iruliiii
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Boys
Are Now on Display

We will make it a feature to show a fine line of
SCHOOL SUITS with two

pairs of Bloomer Trousers

$3.50 to $7.50
the Suit

LOCAL

fiEWS

dis-

tributors for Stein Bloch
nobby clothes for men.
MAIL ORDERS

PROMPTLY FILLED

West Texas rnlr Tuewluy
Wfdiicsday; warmer Wudncsduy,
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ir. Slisdrach! Kj, Ear. Noa. Throat.
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WASHBURN CO.
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Albuquerque, N.M.

popular linotype operator
efiiletit of the local branch
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union.
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offering .Mr. liunlieH the ii'iiHialulu-llontoday.
The i;:aH llaxihall chili will
tonlKht Ht a big dunce In
Society hall, id tlie end
of
South
Third Hiirl iur line.
The kimiiiI
iiihi. h will In .In at s I ',
ni ih,.
IliiiKjr vxill
be fiirm.xhc't
In
the
I'aiUl.i Ciollot iirchotlrii.
rtie g.neral
public l e.T.linllv ih
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Grocery Store, 214 W. Central.
Grace Hermann, Clerk, Board
of Education.

FOR RENT
Com-meni-

al

Aztec Fuel Company
GOOD CLEAN

riioMcm

V.

FOR SALE
GALLUP

s
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EGG COAL, PER TON

3

KINDERGARTEN
Hammond's spring;
(rato $7), begins March IKUi.
tho Kindergarten afternoons.
pie Albert, l'liono 13(13.

nisvr

term

Mrs,

Visit
Tern- -

(cornfr
Consolidated Liquor Co.,
First and Copper) huve made ar- ratiKcments witli the illy council and
chairman of the republican central
committee to supply their family
tniilu as usual. Goods In any quantity delivered free. Phone 138.
Twin Cylinder Indian
Aconditions only run
a short time; ran be had at a bar
gain.
II0S South Broadway.
H.-- r.

-l

.

Stylish
Trimblo

horses and buggies
on short notice by W.
A

Co.,

11 S

North

I'hone J.

d

l

Second

WAXTI.I.

Two from store rooms in
Club liiUhllnj Van li i.
Inquire of S'crctnr,T.

$6.50

Boys' Version
National Hoop Drill"
Mt. Vernon Bells
Cla
8heridan's Ride
.James Ilerndon
Toussaint L'Overtttre Mary O'Laughlln
Washington's Birthday Alfonse Armijo
Nobly Our Flag
School

W
board- and ear for bom.
Tha best of care guaranteed. W. 1
Trimble. A Co..
North Second Bt

til

....

i
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,
l are advertised.
The
peoplq 'have al
Ml
ways kept faith with the public, and It
can be stated as an absolute fact that
the circus this year Is larger and
more magnificently caparisoned thun
ever before.

Nurse maid.
avenue.

Apply

"08

Copper

The beat saddle horssa to be had
the city are at W. L. Trimble s, 111
North Second afreet; phon. I.

In

the returning tourists.
Beginning on March 13, the add!
tlonal sections will be run on every
Monday and Thursday.
The order
for the increased service
provides
for it to continue until April 27, and
Indefinitely If necessary.
Since the first of the year four extra sections a vveok have been run
from Chicago to Southern California
and on a number of occasions three
trains of the limited have left Chicago on the same day. The regular
westbound schedule, however,
has
been 1 1 trulns a week. This additional service, is still in effect.
At this time last year the extra
sections hud been discontinued and
the regular service of the limited
daily was sufficient to handle the

o

-

Anticipate Your
Wants, as Our Shop
Closes Promptly
at 12 o'Clock M
Tomorrow

Pupil of the Immaculate Conception
School to I'.iitertniii on George
Wutdiington'g Birthday. -

Washington's birthday will be appropriately observed at the Immaculate Conception school today with Interesting literary and musical programs.
This morning the' pplls of
the primary grades will demonstrate
their patriotism in song and story and
In the afternoon the pupils of the sev.
enth and eighth grades are to hold
the stage. The youngsters have been
practicing for the programs for the
past week and are confident of a sue.
cessful presentation of the vnrlona
numbers. The pupils of the com.
mercinl department have also pre
traffic.
pared to celebrate the dav In enod
The new section section eastbound style, but the exact manner of celewill consist of a
observa- brating has not yet meen made pub- single draw- - lie, tne general public s
tion cur and a
invited tq
... iw,..
.
Tallinn i.wo. jine various exercises, which will take
and on one day In the week a car place In the assembly hall of
the
with seven drawing rooms and on the schools.
day
a cur with seven compartother
In the morning the following Interments and two drawing rooms. Kaeh esting program will bA r..twW,i k
train also carries the regulation llm the pupils of the primary grades:
Ited diner.
ine neaven Horn Banner
Choir
The Santa Fe will operate a stand t'aiinrt or Betsy Ross
Julia Morelll
aru merper iiiiviug i. sections nun in Mcnool
Mnrv Morelll
one drawing room and one compart-jSonJust Across the River

4
Perry's seeds aro the world's best.
Cnlnlogiios fre. For sale by The ment Los Angeles to
ChlciiRo via the'
M. Morelll nn, O. Bailnracco
llltirier company, 117 I jwt TIJeras,
Grand Canyon, Match 1 to May J. Slug i Song of Washington. Little Tots
This car will be tn the first section In Washington's Old I'nlform
.
It you nceO a rareutar, telephone of the limited with the exception
pBjj
of
th
nKsldcn; tihone "1
on l uesiiays and Fridays, when it will Little Workers.... .By
Twelve Girlr
be
Try the Journal Want Columns! on handled from Williams to Chlcugo Our Flag
the second section. Tula is done! ..Yvonne C.lvanda and Kight Boy
g

.

t.itwni

Barbara Freltche

Kspinom
Class
Concert
Concert
Girli

PATRIOTIC PROGRAM"
WILL BE RENDERED

street.
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Sells-Kiot-

Golden Rule Dry Goods CoCjj

Hcrnnril
iJim!
lirolhcr
tVpiluit, of the ClirlMlan IlioUiers.
Were here ycsterdiiy from lleriinllllo.
Marcus
Kelly mid
I'.
K,
Vutighcy. the
'incidental
Twins."
have returned from an t li iK.eil Wh Kpiing millinery opening, the date of
which will he annouiiie.d In the near
In the not thi'i ii pan of
the
future. MisH Manner selected luin
of the latent patterns in hatf
Hill Jageln. chief of the liny Scouts drolls
of I, oh Liinim, niul unimntrr of the and the Hcoiioiiihit tllHplav' this year
Lob Liiiiiih Cheyenne imlntii Imwliull will be la mr than ever before.
Indies do not forget the Washington
club ilmiiiK
the territorial fair
car, huh a vlnltor In card party thin afternoon given by
tournament
t lie city j i Mtenltii
the Indies of the Maccabees at I. '. '.
to 5.
Sieieal i iHiviii ntioii of l:io liranile I' hull, front
'linitir No. 4, II. A M. thin evening
The young people's (niclety of St.
at 7;;i o'tiock for work in the It A John s church will hold an Inlormal
degree smoker.
All
veiling
leu Wednesday, February i'i. between
lire w eleoine,
" nrder of two and five o't iock at the Uulld hall.
the II. I'. Harry Hraiin, xei r. tary
Horn, Feb.
to Mr ami The Poll Tax for 1911 is now
.Mrs. i'lioman IIukIiik, of L'4 Smith
due and payable at Maloy's
Walter direct, a nun
Mr. lluglieH
a

i
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SEE WINDOW DISPLAY
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are exclusive

'

'
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Of INTEREST

' I'orecast.
Wellington, Feb. I'll, New Mexico
iiinl
AtUona
t'liisciilcd
weather
Tuesday and Wednesday wltn snow
In tho northern, porllou.

Gilbert
Flag of the Free..-

Sells-Flot-

I

I

Class

Ferdinand Letarts
The Rising of '76. . Katherine Kelehcr
The Bridge of Muskets

.

Of course, as soon ns tho warm
wenther causes us to forget the dull
monotony of winter we turn 'to the
nticipated pleasures of the summer
season.
First and foremost comet)
d
the circus. It ie a
in
stitution without which no springtime could adequately be ushered in.
So It is, that when the agent of the
o
cirrus made his appear
ance yesterday we were doubly assui-c- d
I
that the Norse King had lost his
rip upon us.
o
The
circus will give two
performances here on the first of
April,' and It will be the first cirrus of
the season to arrive,
This show Is popular for several
reasons.
In tho first place it comes
back year after year giving possibly
the clennest and most edifying performance of any organization In the
world of tho big tents. These people
are the pioneers of the popular priced
Idea, having cut the admission fee In
half last season and will continue
that policy this year. Their war cry
Is "25 centa to see the greatest show
on earth for the money."
They are an Independent corporation, owing allegiance
to no circus
combine or trust. Their aim Is to
give the best values for the price In
the hisiory of amusements.
Many novel features are promised
I II for this season. An army of clowns,
a baby hippopotamus, twin baby
Feofilo Carbo In the most
desperate act ever seen .and for tho
first Hue ever produced that of sliding head downward on a wire from
the dome of the big tent, and ii hundred other acts of the star variety

Boj

Washington Hatchet
. . . .
R. Dlnelll and four Boy
In Betsy Ross' Time.
representing Thirteen Colonie.
Uncle Sam
Dan Patterson
Betsy Ross
Gregorlta Badaraecii
Colonies
Thirteen Girls
Star Spangled Banner
Chorus
In the afternoon the seventh and
eight grade pupils will render the fol,
lowing program:
Clumbla, the Gem of the Ocean...

Arrival of Advance Man of the
Sells - Floto
Aggregation Washington's Biography

CHARLES ILFELD CO.

We

CIRCUS COMING ON
FIUST OF APRIL

lOCHTII STREET.

Suits for

ffi

II

The Matthew Dairy & Supply Co.
PHONK
1700 KOHTII

L. B.

ATvhe?

HARDWOOD

OUR MILK AND CREAM
and Handled Vndrr tlw fMrfetaat Sanitary Condition, of
Modem Ialrj1ng.

us VEGAS

al-

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.

ADFO It n

HANSON-Bi- t

Teacher of
VOICE

?

our Spring Goods and have
the latest things in

WHITE

Ward's Store

Produced

in

Knox Hats

WAGON

It

are now getting

ready placed on sale all

Itiiii,

.HOo

Prlniroo or iliwwcll lluttcr,

l r lb
Postum Cmul

TOURIST

the railroads.
This, is evidenced by the unpre
cedented action of the Santa Fe In
BOY SCOUTS
scheduling additional sections of the
eastbound California Limited to pro
All Scouts who wish to take part In vide
for the thou
the drill at the ball, will report at the sands accomodations
of easterners who have win
Armory at 4 p. m.. today.
tered In California and who will soon
J, BORRADAILE.
Btart Tor their homes.
The Santa Fe has announced it will
Tecldr.
year.
MACHINE WORKS
run two additional sections of the
Teddy was a rover bold.
California limited from Los Angeles
Miss Elsie Hnrtner, In charge of the
An orator erratic.
to Chicago until May, or longer if
Irou and lira Canting. Machinery millinery department at the Econo- And everywhere that Teddy went
necessary.
mist, has returned from an extended
Itrpalra.
They voted democratic.
purchasing trip to Chicago and New
Never before has It been neces
National
Monthly.
.
ALBUQUERQUE.
sary tor tnis exclusive train to run
NEW MEXICO
ork and is now engaged In direct
ing the work of preparing for the
ray your poll tag now.
east In additional sections to handle
LAUNDRY

Hams,
,

SIii;man of Iwrnalillo fpent
in the city.

GREATEST

me-t:n-

ri--

,

FEBRUARY 21, 1911.

'

Funeral Directors
and Embalmers

8toer, Rjingr, IInam Furnishing Good, Cutlery

.... inv.t.-- to attend
i.rn;ram will t.e ren- mui,l pogram will be ren-- t

mufitHl

'among the arr!Vdis yesterday.
.Mrs. c. F. Ili'ackmar
f Las Vecas,
is Menil;n( a f
in the city.
d.i
Philip Jautl of Lfis Lunas, was a
biisinejj visitor in the city yesterday.
Kajrles, Attention!
Ther? will be a
of Albuquerque
jrcKiiliir
'Aerie Xo. 15. F. O. E., In K. P. hall,
this evening at 8 o'clock. All members urged to be present and visiting
brothers welcome. There will be a
social session after the business meet-In- .

French & Lowber

CO.

S.

.'

TUESDAY,

JOURNAL,

t.,y

i. red.

Trusted
AH Acute and Cmnle
Office: Mern Building, wrwf Fourth
street and t cntnil strnux.
Tel. 2HJ

MORNING
:.."-- :
A we
A swt--

rinrsiciAX a.u snttitox
OSTEOPATH

m-- v

WATCH

ALBUQUERQUE

PERGUS0IM
AND....

C0LLISTER
ALBUQUERQUE'S
GOODS SHOP.

DRY

